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Sixty-Seventh Annual Session 
I Grand Division Sons of Temperance

The Sons of Temperance of New Brunswick Held Successful 
Session—Reports Were Very Encouraging and This 

Loyal Army Increasing

DIRECTORS HOLD 
ANNUAL MEETING

The Canadian Gear Works, 
Limited, Had Successful Year 

And Declared a Dividend

British Fleet Receives 
Another Severe Blow

The 67th annual session of the 
Gran 1 division Sous of Temperance 
of N. B., met in Newcastle Temper
ance Hall on the 28th and 29th Octo
ber, 1914, first session at 8 p. m. on 
tin 28th.

G. VV. P. Fred G. Moore presided.
Following protein appointments 

were made: G. Treas.—Rev. C. 
Fleniington; G. Sentinel—L. R. Heth- 
efington. All other officers were pres 
eut. Mrs. L. R. Hetherington was 
chosen organist.

Following 16 divisions were rep re 
Bcnted :

Golden Rule, No. 51, Hopewell Hill 
— F. G. Moore, G. W. P.

Gurney, No. 5, St. John— E. W. 
Rowley, G. W. A.; W. Edgar Camp
bell.

Granite Rock, No. 77, St. John— 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, G. S.; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. S. Hennigar.

Excelsior, No. 466, St. Jphn—Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Macdonald.

Harcourt, No. 438—Rev. R. H. Sin
vert, M. W. P. of North America.

Life Line, No. 462, Dorchester — 
Rev. B. H. Thomas, Grand Chaplain.

Rexton, No. 419—Geo. N. Clarke. 
Grand Conductor

Port Elgin, No. 444—R. D. Milton, 
R. E. Ray worth.

Richibucto—No. 42—O. K. Black.
Grangeville, No. 440—Mr. and Mrs. 

H. W. B. Smith, Mrs. S. E. Jonah
Caledonia, No. 126, Douglastown— 

Harold C. Stothart. R. Stirling Wood. 
Robt H. Jessamin, David Bass.

Corn Hill. No. 376—Rev. C. Flem- ‘ 
ington of Gibson, York Co.

Westmorland, No. 50, Pt. do Bure- - 
Rev. W .1. Kirby. Miss L. Mac Kirby.

Rev. James F.

A. A. McLeod. S.

Rfdbanli. No. 4:
McCurdy. 1::. A.

Moncton X. 183-
Alward.

No.
t’iarkp

there. In Kent Co. Liquor License 
Inspector Geo. N. Clarke, a sterling 
temperance man, had been summarily 
dismissed by the Local Government 
without an opportunity to defend 
himself and, it was claimed, a succes
sor appointed who was in sympathy 
with the liquor people. That was a 
wrong which should be righted. Six 
new divisions had been organized 
dur'ng the year, two by himself. He 
had visited seven divisions. The 
death of Hon, Root. Maxwell, a past 
G. W. P. of the Order, was feelingly 
referred to.

Grand Scribe’s Report
Rev. W. R. Robinson, G. S., covered 

same ground as the G. W. P., and 
suggested needed improvements in 
the constitution and business meth-

32 Divisions had paid per capita tax 
to Sept. 30th: 12 to June 30th : and 
21 were two or more quarters in ar
rears. During the year there were 
initiated. 682; joined by card, 8; rein
stated, 56—total increase 746; with
drawn. 94; suspended, 215; expelled. 
24; died 5—total loss 338. Net gain 
408.

The membership by counties on ' 
Sept. 30th was:

Divisions Members !
reported i

Northumberland 14 684
Charlotte 11 J
Westmorland 9
Kings 10 I
Kent 5
St. John 4
Restigouche 3
Gloucester 2
Queens 3
Albert 1 v
Sunbury 2
York - 1

1 Financial statement.
Balance on hand Sept. 30, *13...$55.21 

$55.21
To collections at public meet

ings ....................................... 12.61

The first annual meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Canadian Gear 
Works Limited was held on Wednes
day the 28th, of October.

Paid Out: 
Postage &c

covering the time from the Com
pany’s organization last year, up to

-------- : the 30th of Sept. last. Said report
$67.85 states that th ebusiness of the

! pany has developed satisfactory 
$4.85 ; during the year, a good marked hav-

Naval Engagement Reported Between British and German 
Cruisers in Which British Ships are Worsted—The 

Monmouth Sunk and Good Hope on Fire.

Travelling Expenses of Officers 10.50 j ing been secured for the Company’s
To National Division 
District Division and Temper

ance Alliance Work

On han 1 Sept. 30,

5.00 j products, and good connection:! estât 
j lished locally as well as througho 

40.50 j the Maritime Provinces, Quebec, an 
------ 1 Ontario.

$60.85 ! The Company transacts its bit! 
7.00 j ness under three different branci.es.,
----- ' (1) The Gear Works* manufactur-

$67.85 i g and selling gears and vehicles in 
Submitted in L. P. & F., the white to wagon manufacturers

Henry Harvey Stuart, D. S. , throughout the country.
Grand Scribe’s salary was continu- (2) The Newcastle Wagon Works, 

ed at $150 a year. ! which branch manufacturers and setis
Following officers were elected: ! finished wagons and sleighs, and u i-
G. W. P.—E. W. Rowley, St. John, • dertakes repair work.
G. W. A.—Geo. N Clarke, Rexton, | (3) The Newcastle Planing Mill.
G. S.—Rev. W. R. Robinson, St. j dealing in lumber, doors, windows,

65
297—Thomas A.

New vast le. No. 45—James Falconer, 
H. H. Stuart. Blair W. Hutchinson, 
Principal L. R. Hetherington, Mrs. L. 
R. Hetherington, Miss H. M. Mac
Leod. Miss M. J. Dunnett.

Following visitors were also pres
ent:

New Era. No. 215, Nelson—Miss Lil
lian Goughian.

Nelson, No. 99, Millerton—Mrs. J. 
D. Lyon. Walter Lyon, Miss Flore:i:-e

Caledonia, No. 126, Douglasto..’i— 
Kendall Wood.

Newcastle, No. 45—W. H. David
son, Charles Aharan, Clifford Drum
mond. J. Myron Nicholson, F vnk 
Hibbert, Mrs. Annie Allingham; 
Alice, Hazel and Ella O'Donnell; 
Jenn,ie McMaster, Ethel Allison, 
Merle Bell, Blanche Parker, Lyle Mc
Cormack, Vesta Savage, Margaret 
Copp, Maud Graham.

Following committees were appoint
ed:

Finance and audit—E. S. Hennigar, 
Joshua Stark, E. W. Rowley.

Credentials—H. C. Stothart, W. H. 
Macdonald, Mrs. E. S .Hennigar.

State of the Order—Rev. B. H. 
Thomas, Rev. C. Flemiagton, Rev. J. 
Y. McCurdy, B. W. Hutchinson, W. 
Edgar Campbell, S. C. Alward, Mrs. 
L. R. Hetherington.

Enrolment—L .R. • Hetherington. 
Miss H. M. McLe.nl, Miss L. M. K r 
by.

Program—James Falconer, H. H. 
Stuart and Mrs. Macdonald—to act 
with local committee.

2865
1473

John, (reelected)
G. T.—Jas Falconer, Newcastle.
G. Chap—Rev. B. H. Thomas, Do* 

Chester, (reelected.)
G. Cond.—R. Stirling Wood. i)oug- 

lastown
G. S ntlnel—H. O. StotharV

i G. Patron—Miss L. M. Kirby. Pt <ie 
Bute (ree’ccted)

I P. G. W. P.—F. G. Moore. Hopvweii 
Hill.

Adjourned till next lay.
SECOND SESSION

j Grand Divislo re-op^ned 9.30 i. in..
, Oct. 29th.
• Vote of thanks was tendered retir
ing O. W. P.

Dates for next meetings were fixed 
as follows:

Semi-annual—At St. John, May 24
' and 25.
I Annual—Pt. de Bute, near Aulac

etc.

Montreal, Nov. 4—It is reported from Valparaiso, Chili, that an 
^*7" ; engagement took place off that place on Sunday evening, in which five 

German Cruisers sank the British Cruiser “Monmouth,” also destroyed 
j the Cruiser “Good Hope” and badly damaged the Cruiser “Glasgow" 

^ j When last seen the Good Hope was on fire, so report says, but dark
ness coming on it is unknown whether she sank or not. The Glasgow 
took refuge in the harbor of Coronel, Chili.

The Good Hope is a Cruiser of 14,100 tons displacement and 
belongs to the 6th Cruiser Squadron the other two Cruisers are small
er. Victor Hatheway, of Fredericton, is a mid shipman on the Good 
Hope and anxiety as to his safety is felt by his relatives and friends at 
home.

A British Submarine has been sunk in the North Sea by a mine 
mlk"! j thrown from a German Cruiser she was pursuing.

It is reported from Dover that the German fleet is venturing out 
of the Kiel Canal and that four Battleships and four Cruisers have ah

! The Company controls five Cana
dian and five United States patents 

i covering a large number of gears of | 
an approved and standard 
known and used over the entire con- 

' tinent, as well as in some of the Brit
ish Colonies.

For the local market the Company 
! manufacturers high grade wagons ,
and slelghs ready taken to sea.

The planing mill end of the busi- j v
ness, handles a large variety of, istock, such as spruce and hardwood ' The German troops are retreating fast in Belguim followed up by
flooring, sheathing, clapboards, clear |a,L Alliée 
California pine doors, «ashes, hard j / xlllCb.

| pine wainscoating, and inside finish of! rT",l Â II’ 1 f 1 . • rT"* 1*1 1 l l T 1an kinds, and besides supplying to the | 1 he Allied Meet in I urkish waters have destroyed some or the
Dardanelle forts.

Of these 2865 members only 
were paid up to September 30th.
$323 was due to Grand Division for 
capita tax and $97.43 for supplies. $60 
was owed to National Division and 
only $2 on hand. During the year lie 
had assisted local option cam
paigns and in organizing work. He 
had 463 prisoners paroled to him, >f 
whom 59 were females. Of these only 
17 men and 2 woman had broken 
parole.

He thanked the following for valu
able assistance during year: Messrs.
Moore, Stavert, Rowley, Bustin, Hen
nigar, Thomas, G. N. Clark, Misses j Scribe’s 
Kirby and McLeod, and Messrs. H. C.
Stothart, B. W. Hutchinson aid H. H.
Stuart.

Treasurer's report showed receipts 
of $423.19, and paym nts of $421.19.

Grand Patron’s Report
Grand Patron Miss L. M. Kirby re

ported following Bands of Hope on 
on Sept. 30h more than half of which 
are in Northumberland Co.:

Northumberland—Frances Atkin
son,; No. 52, Newcastle, B. W. Hut-

Station, I. R. C., first Thursday and 
Fri lay of November, 1915.

Adjourned till 2 p. m.
THIRD SESSION

Grand Division re-opened at. 2.31», 
the newly installed G. W. P., Mr. 
Rowley in the chair.

Rev. B. H. Thomas submitted th 
report of the Committee on the State

local trade, the Company ships con- ! 
: siderable quantities of lumber to the ; 
| Montreal and Toronto markets.
, The Company employ® a number of ! 
| men the year round, and its payroll I 
averages over a thousand dollars a i 
mo ith.

The Company purchased in the 
i Spring of last year, the wood working 
| factory then owned by H. H. La- 
. mont. On same property the Com- 
i pany built another factory for the 
manufacturing of gears and wago is, 

of the Order. It thanked G. W.. P. ' installing in same, a number of ma- 
Moore for his work and endorsed his | chines for iron and woodwork. The 
report; congratulate! District W. H. : woodworking factory was rebuilt by 
Rev. R. H. Stavert, field sec’y of the | the Company, a big modern planer 
Dominion in Alliance, on his election an(j ^ eighty-five horse power Robb 
a3 ^P-* endorsed the Gran d ! Knsrine has been installed. The

MARRIED

At the manse, Douglastown, on 
I 26th of October, by the Rev. Alex- ! 
ander Firth, Mr. Clare Geikie, and I 
Miss Ruby Hutchison, both of Doug- ! 
lastown.

work and
' Engine

report ; ' r ?com-1 Company’s plant is therefore.
mended new scale of prices for Divi- ! new shape, up-to-date in every res- 
aion supplies and that Division be ur- j pect
ged to pay arrears due G.D.: tha iked The shareholders meeting decided 
Grand Patron for her work aud re- to pay a dividend of 7 per cent and to 
commended that she prepare a list of appropriate the balance of the profit 
changes needed in Band of Hope ri- for a reserve fund, 
ritual ; Advocated a forward move- j
ment of extensloin of the order; and ■------- ~~ ----------------------------- ~~
submitted two resolutions.

Resolution No. 1—To the

Kent-Northumberland
District Division

1114 Members Reported for Quarter Ending September 
30 th, 1914—Largest on Record

the'umuedhltodayMOfrom ^PortiaM. j Met in 36 th Quartely Session at Newcastle, October 28 th—-
Oregon, and will be the guest of Miss j 
Stables for a few days before leaving j 
for her home in North Sydney.

Mrs. J. E. Layton aid children, who 
have been spending the summer 
months with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. R. Leighton, left for her 
home in Cameroi, Missouri, on the 
Limited, Wednesday. Her sister,
Mrs. W. A. Appleton and Mr. Apple- 
ton of Moncton, accompanied her ?.s 
far as Chicago.

King’s Mo&t 
The Grand

Excellent
Division

Mojesty ; 
of the

chinson Patron—116 members; Cale- Sons of Temperance of N. B. 
donla, No. 5, Douglastown, Clair Me- j In session assembled, for themselves 
Kenzie Patron—80; Derby, No. 51, j and on behalf of upwards of 3000 
Millerton. Mrs .J. D. Lyon Patron— i members, beg to present to your maj-

Wounded Soldiers Keep Track * f 
War Doings

• ^

The Grand Degree 
new 'elegates.

Most Worthy Patrarch Stavert 
di%$fied the meeting, giving an 
couraging review of the work 
North America, and urging the

34. Total 3 Bands 230 members. esty the profession of our loya’ty to 
Westmorland Co.—Peerless, No. 53, ! your throne and person. Whip» we 

M'ddle Sackville, Mrs. Lawson Smltn \ deplore the fact of this most cala ni- 
P„ —54; Westmorland No. 87, Pt de j tous war, w^ rejoice that for the sake 
Bute, Miss Daisy Bowser, P.,—25; On- 1 u( honour and truth, for the main- 
ward, No. 65, Baie Verte, Miss Amelia tenancy of treaty obligations, in de- 
Goodwin, P.—22. Total—3 bands, 101 fei'cé of a weaker people, you have 
members. ; been ready to engage in it, and we

trust that you may persevere until a 
just peace has been rendered possible 
wherein the powers, greater or small
er, hall be able with confidence to 
rest in treaty obligations entered into 
with one another. We rejoice in the

I Kent—Mayflower, No. 3, Richibucto, 
Mrs. Bliss Stewart, Patron—35; Star, 

was given to No. 2, Harcourt, Miss Ivah Ward Act- 
I ing Patron—34. Total—2 bands, 69 
members.

Charlqtte—Cheerful Workers, No. 
60, Oak Hill, Miss Bessie McMorran

In- Patron—20 members.
crease of the membership to 75000 
during the next two years.

G. W. P/e Report
G. W. P. Moore referred very feel

ingly to the war, expressing pride in 
Canada’s action, loyalty to Britain 
and sympathy for Belgium.

There was an Increase of temper
ance sentiment everywhere. Many 
states and provinces had prohibitory 
laws; there was no liquor allowed In 
the V. 8. A. navy and Russian army, 
mL In Canadian parcel post. He ro- 
gBUed th - opening of the canteen in 
Britain for the Canadian soldiers, and 
hoped the Grand Division would pro
test. Never before had there been so 
much total abstinence in armies. This 
was not a matter of mere sentiment 
hut of efficiency. In N. B. conditions 
were encouraging but not satisfac
tory. It was to be regretted that St. 
John was still, a stronghold of the 11- 
qoor traffic, with a license law not 
creditable to that progressive city. A 
Scott Act campaign was under way

K. and N. District Division Report 
Newcastle, N. B.,

Oct. 28, 1914
To the G. W. P., officers and mem

bers of the Grand Division:
Lear Brethren,

The Kent and Northumberland Dis
trict Division beg leave to submit tin 
following report of the year’s work.

There are 19 divisions in good stand 
ing in 'the district—14 In, Northum
berland and 5 in Kent. The total mku'- 
her ship on Sept. 30, 1914, was about 
1114—821 adult and 293 Juvenile—a 
gain since Sept. 30, 1913 of about 150.

This District Divls’on orga- iz d in 
September 1905 has held 36 quarterly 
sessions. Its executive have frequent
ly paid official visits to Divisons and 
organised new divisions ani much bf 
the Temperance work of the two 
counties can be traced to its efforts.

TM District has live of the 9 activa 
Baade of Hope hi the province, with 
a probability of one or more new 
Ba^de Is the early future.

advanced position now taken by the | 
army in repect of abstinence from | 
intoxicants and very especially the : 
leadership in this regard of th- Hon. j 
Secretary for War, and we fervently j 
trust that our Canadian soldiers may 
yet be permitted to continue under 1 
the Canadian canteen regulations, , 
which entirely prohibit the sale of in- \ 
toxicants. A considerable number of 
the members of our Grand Division 
are now with the forces of Canada In 
England, and many stand ready to 
offer their bodies for Britain and the 

principles she represents. In the 
name of the Grand Division of New 
Brunswick we beg to subscribe our
selves for God and the cause of Eng
land.

B. H. THOMAS.
. JA8. F. McCURDY, B. A.

W. EDGAR CAMPBELL
8. C. ALWARD.

Resolution Na 2: The Gran 1 Divi
sion has learned, with the intenseit 
regret, that the Canadian Army can
teen regulation prohibiting the sale 

(Continued on page 8)

l ne thirty-sixth quarterly session of , the Provincial Government's faillit e 
Kent and Northumberland District j V» Ftate, after repeated requests. 
Division Sons of Temperance was | their reasons for dismissing Mr. G. \ 
held in Newcastle Methodist Vestry C'a.ke of Rexton from the position 11
on Wednesday afternoon, October Liquor License Inspector for Kear 
28th, 1914, the D. W. P. in the chair. , County, end strongly ur*;e, as a mat- 

An unusually large number of Divi-, ter of r.lmple justice, that the sx‘d 
sions were represented, as follows: Government grant Mr. Clarke an in* 

Harcourt-Rev. R H. Stavert, n | v=«lgalkn without further delay. 
y, p Kindly consider this matter at y.iur

Wounded British Soldiers at the London Hospital on Mile End Road 
Reading the Latest News from the Front,

Douglastown—H. C. Stothart, D. W. j 
A.; R. Stirling Wool.

Newcastle—H. H. Stuart, District • 
Scribe; James Falconer, B. W. Hut-1 
chinson, L. R. and Mrs. Hethering- 
ton. Mrs. Annie Ainngnam, anas 
Ethel Allison.

Grangbviile—H. W. B. Smith. D. 
Treas. ; Mrs. H. W. B. Smith, Mrs. S. 
E. Jonah.

Rexton—Geo. N. Clark 
Richibucto—O. K. Black 
Redbank—Rev. J. F. McCurdy, B.

: a.
Millerton—Mrs .J. D. Lyon 
Nelson—Miss Lillian Coughlan 

j Whitneyville—Wm. Shepmrd, Wal
ter Adams 

The visitors were: 
j Douglastown—Kendall Wood

Newcastle—Misses Ella O'Dunntill 
,:nd Vesta Savage.

St. John—Rev. W. R. Rod1 isvn, 
j Grand Scribe; E. W. Rowley, G. W. 
A.; W. Edgar Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Macdonald.

Following pro tern appointments 
were made:

Conductor—R. S. Wood 
A. C.—Walter Adams 
Chap.—Rev. J. F. McCurdy.

District Scribe’s Report 
The D. 8. reported having sent the 

following letter, in duplicate, to the 
Provincial Secretary and to the 
Minister of Public Works:

Newcastle, N, R
Sept. 14, 1914. 

The Honorable the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of N. B., in Council :
Gentlemen,

I am directed by the Kent-North- 
umterland District Divlsl n Sons of 
Temperance, as per resolution unani
mously adopted at their thirty-fifth 
quarterly session held In Richibucto* 
August fourth, ultimo, to inform you 
that the said District Division regret

next nioithly meeting and notify n.e 
of your decision before our next Bis- 

I trict meeting, which will be held jh 
I Thanksgiving Day in Chatham.

I am yours resoeotfuU %
Her.-/ Harvey Stuart.

Sec. MLS. Diet. DIv. 8. qf T 
The Minister of Public* Works had 

j replied as follows: 
i Dep’t. Public Works, Fredericton, 
N. B„ Sept. 18, 1914.
H. H. Stuart, Esq., Newcastle, N. B. 

Dear Sir,
Your favor of September 14th 

duly received. In reply may say that 
| I think your friend Mr. Clark should 
; have an opportunity to defend him- 
• self before a committee appointed to 
; investigate why he was ctismlftsed 

' om office.
Yours truly,

(Sgd.) John Morrissy.
(Continued on page 4)

PERSONAL
Mrs. Samuel Houghton of Moncton, 

is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Walter
MojreH-

Mrs. Walter Morel) has returned 
from a pleasant visit to relatives and 
fr'ends in Moncton.

Mr. Osborne Brown returned t% 
Bathurst on Sunday after spending a 
few days at his home here.

Mr. Warren Davidson of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Halifax, who has had 
typhoid fever for the peat few weeks, 
was able to return to his home here 
on Monday last

Miss Grace Moore of Nor1i'i Sydney, 
who has been spending the pest 
three months in Fredericton, the 
geest of Miss Gladys Gregory, is now 
visiting Miss Helen Stables.

j!

i|

j
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rlRFlKM Of iwisimr
A Mg' Fsctery and What it Meant Id 
1 Wages and Mille

Some Idea of the activity created la 
il) lines of business, by an industry 
employing » large number of hands 
|s manifest from some statistics fur
nished recently in an adyertisement 
of a large Arm in Toronto. The firm 
In question during the past two years 
has employed an average of 1,240 in 
Its ibopi and offices, and in the two 
years has paid out for sages and 
salaries $1,678,132. As this is an in
dustry in which most of the workers 
are adult males, it would be safe to 
estimate that a town of 6,000 people 
would be required to house those 
directly dependent on this one in
dustry, making due allowance for 
storekeepers, professional men and 
others who would assist in providing 
the daily necessities of the workers 
and their families.

But the 1.240 men is only part of 
the employment afforded. The com
pany in question purchased from other 
manufacturers various raw materials 
and supplies, such as lumber, steel, 
rubber goods, belting, oils, copper, 
brass, glass, paints, factory supplies, 
electric fixtures, etc. These supplies 
In two years ran intd $2,000,000, 
which was distributed among one 
thousand Canadian corporations and 
firms. This is about $2,000 each that 
over 1,000 Canadian firms receive on 
the business resulting from the pur
chases of this one factory, and which 
Is fcpread over the factories of Canada 
almost from coast to coast. This 
gives us a good idea of the inter
dependence of the manufacturing In-1 
flustry. What is one factory's raw | 
material, is another's finished pro- !

COTTON INDUSTRY
1ED STATES

Vie we of Prominent Textile Men on 
Tariff Changea—Wages Ques

tion a Big Factor

In his opening address at the Con
vention of the Cotton Manufacturers 
of United States at Boston in April.
Mr. B. F. Greene, President of the 
Association, dwelt on the state of 
trade. After referring to the tariff 
changes and the general depression ^ who e<yted 
which exists in manufacturing in t

6RNMENTAL STOWS 
AND CANADIAN BUtDWft

[Stone-cutters’ Union Anxllus to Have 
Work Done In Canada—Serious Com

petition From American Stone

The Toronto Stone Cutters’ Union 
bave Issued a very attractive and In
teresting booklet dealing with the 
subject of "Building Stones—both 
Canadian and Imported." The book is 
a credit to organised labor, and par
ticularly to the Stone Cutters’ Unlop, 

It not only contains 
general description of the various 

United States, he spoke on the labor ‘g^nes that are used in Canada, but 
problem as follows : | also a chemical analysis of the dif-

“One of the most serious problems
which we manufacturers have to face 
Is the labor problem. It is not mere
ly a question of wages or hours of 
work. A il.ere shortening of hours 
will not accomplish what the wage 
earners themselves really seek. It is 
a much larger question. As I have 
frequently stated, we all beliexe in 
higher wages for textile workers. The 
present schedule of wages should be 
maintained, but if the Government 
seeks to impose unjust : i:d unfair 
burdens, labor must bear it-; fair 
share of the load.

"It is. perhaps, a sign of the times 
that one of the largest carpet mills 
in this country recently reduced the 
wages of all their operatives, includ
ing foremen, ten per cent. 1 sincere
ly hope that this will not prove neces
sary throughout the industry, but it 
behooves us to consider carefully 
whether we are in a position to com-j 
pete with the English, French and 
German mills if any further burdens 1 
of restrictive legislation, such as shor
ter hours, are imposed.”

While the conditions as described

ferent varieties, and it is well Illus
trated with splendid photographs of 
typical buildings containing the dif
ferent stones described.

Canadian Sandstones 
Dealing with the subject of Can 

adian Sand Stones, the Stone Cutters 
state their views as follows:

* In presenting for your consideration 
the Sandstones of Ontario and the 
Maritime Provinces^ with the chemical 
analysis of same, we may be pardoned 
.for making a few observations upon ! Ability to i»ay Interest Chargea De-

No
Increase

m

Price
Royal Baking Powder, 
made of pure Cream 
of Tartar and soda, the 
greatest bake day aid 
to the housewife, has 
not advanced in price, 
notwithstanding the 
shortage of the raw 
materials from which 
it is produced.

CANADA’S INDEBTEDNESS

•net, and the whole le enabled to work ! by Mr Greene do not apply directly
to the best advantage, and therefore 
distribute the greatest amount of 
money in wages and salaries to the 
merchants, farmers and other resi
dents of the community in which the 
Industry is situated, under a policy 
that bears equally on all. Fortun
ately. Canada has made few radical 
departures from the stable trade 
policy of the last thirty years, and 
when such departures have been made 
they have been made with due regard 
to the various interests affected. This 
Is the only safe course for a young 
country, such as Canada, to pursue if 
she is to have the all-round develop
ment which is necessary to success. 
Consideration of figures such as those 
given above, will make every Canadian 
realize not only the desirablity. but 
the necessity of developing under a 
•table national policy diversified manu
facturing industries.

to Canada, it should perhaps he borne 
In mind that for nearly half a century 
up to two years ago the American 
textile Industry enjoyed what we 
would regard in Canada as extreme
high protection, 
ductlons of the

Even after the re

cur outlook as Canadian citizens. i
Experience has taught us that it { 

Is a wise policy to stand for the de- ! 
velopment of home industries; and be
lieving that this is the only safe course 
to pursue in protecting the home work
er against the Invasion of foreign pro
ducts, “which factor is pitying such 
havoc in our craft at the present time, 
owing to the remarkably development 
of machinery, and the manner In 
which artificial methods facilitate the 
production of wealth.

The evil resulting from this is easily 
discerned in the number of skilled 
mechanics either temporarily em
ployed or totally unemployed. We 
clearly foresee the foolishness of en
deavoring to prohibit mechanical 
means of production, “but" we are 
of opinion that a condition could be 
made operative which would result In 
a minimum of suffering, to those de-

Wilson tariff went j pendent upon the industry for a llv- 
Into effect it still averages from 5 Ing. namely: (1) That as far as poa- 
per cent, to 10 per cent, higher all \ »>*>le all work should be executed in the 
along the line on various textile Items , locality for which the construction is 
than the tariff in Canada. In wages intended. <2| And secondly, that pre- 
the American or Canadian mill is hope- ] Terence should be given to home pro- 
lessly out-distanced when It comes into j ducts as far as the supply is possible, 
competition with the British mill. Between Two Evils

________________ Many objections may be raised to
..... these suggestions, but we are placed

LANAUIAiN O in the unfortunate position of having

pends on Productivity

The President of the Bank of Mon
treal, In his address to the share
holders at the annual meeting early 
In December, emphasise J the fact 
that the balance of foreign trade has 
been heavily against Canada during 
the past decade. In the last six fiscal 
years Imports exceeded exports in 
value up to $850,000,000, and this con
siderable gap has been made, in cer
tain quarters, the sublet of adverse 
criticism of Canada. We cannot, 
moreover, expect to go on widening 
the gap between Imports and exports 
Indefinitely. The lesion to be taken * 
from these remarks is that the ability ' 
to earn Interest charges on our heavy 
borrowings from abroad must come 
from Increased productivity In farm, 
factory and mine, etc. A good portion 
of our borrowings are for the Domic 
Ion Government, and our ability to pry 
the interest charges depends on a 
growing revenue.

OMfEKAIM WAGES
Return» to KssMh Workers Vary Lew 

ie Their Own EatabHehmente

According to Professor Swanson. 
In an article oe "Productive Co
operation," which has recently ap
peared In e Toronto periodical, the 

“Wholesale Societies In the British 
Cooperative Movement In 1910 em
ployed about 17,990 productive work
ers, paying them £920,990 or $4,- 
900,000 In r ages. The Retail so
cieties employed 21,000 workers In 
production, and paid them wages 
to the amount of £1,210,000 or 
$6,060,000. The associated workers, 
with 7.200 productive employes, paid 
£368,000 or $1.840,000 In wages. 
This works out for the three groupe 
to £64 4s., or $270, £67 12a, or 
$286 and £60 8s„ or $260 per work
er per annum. In the last class the 
worker Is also given $7A0 as a 
bonus, making his annual wage 
equal to $258. These averages 
are certainly not in excess of those 
paid by private employers. Social
istic critics are undoubtedly correct 
when they charge the system with 
making poorer returns to the em
ploye than does private industry. Foi 
example, the average earnings of the 
employes of the British railway 
amounted at the same period, to 
which the above figures refer, to 
£66, or $325 per worker.”
It should be remembered of course 

that these are the wages that prevail 
under Free Trade in Great Britain, 
■nil while they would seem unjustly 
low to a good Canadian mechanic there 
le no doubt that the relatively higher 
Canadian wages are explained to a 
great extent by the moderate protec
tion policy which has prevailed in 
this country for the last thirty years.

Tea of Irreproachable 
Quality—

(Delicious in Flavor 
and Free of Dust

"SALADA"
,MW

Black or ) Sealed Packets only. (,

Mixed ..j 35c.45c.55c, 65c Per Pound
No Higher—No Lower

DUTY ON COAL
Production In Maritime Provinces 

Compared With in United Statea

Misstatement and its Correction- 
Hope for the Future

“The Journal of Commerce” of 
Montreal in discussing the duty on 
coal a couple of weeks ago made au 
Important pronouncement op the sug
gestion that has been made from time 

Canada s fiscal policy, during the > time that the duty on coal 
p«t thirty years, has not only pro- ! ,bould be rem0ved. The view, of the 
duced a revenue equal to all the; ..Journal of commerce" are of par- 
claims of interest and sinking funds.1 Ucular lntere8t ,u the people of the 
but has afforded Inc idental protection j Marltime Provinces.
(o manufacturing, an essential factor , Tbe duty on coal passing Inwards 

_ in our national development. A re to tbe Vniled states, .has been re-
to choose between two evils, and, like | Suction in the tariff today would not, moved bu. so far as Eastern Canada
wise men, choose the lesser. The j onl-v reducc Canada's Income, but In j j, concerned, the retention or removal

, question of supply will probably take ; 10 far as 11 rt$ulted in Increased im-1 0( duty js immaterial end of no
priority in the objections, and without ; porl8 wbuId Ie8Sen lhe productivity ' egectf except in so far as

of Canadian factories, and therefore |

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

qif every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t he such commfgi 
place printing.

q We’ll lie glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will lie character to it.

qOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
lie care taken in the arrangement 
•if the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper pajier for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
largest and most modem country
printing office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 2i Newcastle, N. B

According to the “Canadian Courier” 
1 of Toronto a most remarkable state- 
' ment appeared in a recent editorial 
1 on ship-building in the Toronto

------------ “Globe." It ran thus:
How a Big Industry Was Developed ! "Before Canada ruined the business

CANADIAN CEMENT

In a Few Years

The much maligned cement merger 
held its annual meeting a few weeks 
ago. The company was able to re
port a fairly successful year, al
though business conditions ol the | 
whole had not been as good in j 
the previous few years. This wae j 
made clear by the fact that up to the 
middle of February the business of 
the Company was 27% below that of i 
a year ago. However, the experience j 
of both United States and Canada 
since cement was first used has been 1 
-that the«-e was never a year in which ; 
♦he total consumption of cement has j 
not increased. It Is expected that ! 
Eastern Canada will use more cement 
this year than last, although there | 
may be a falling off In the West ! 
The construction of large public works, > 
aucb as the new Welland Canal, and 
the big railway viaduct in Toronto 
and other extensive railway work in 
Montreal and further Bast accounts 
to some extent for the larger trade 
expected In Eastern Canada. W'hat 
will surprise most people, particularly 
In. .view of^ the bitter attacks that 
have been made on the cement mer
ger gs being a trust fostered under 
a protective tariff, is that cement last 
year was cheaper In Canada than In 
the United States. For instance, at 
Fort William cement sold at $1.25 
per bgrrel, while In Duluth It was
lias.

The general manager, Mr. F. P. 
Jones, gained his manufacturing ex- 
Iperienee in the Maritime Provinces 
where he was for several years con
nected with the Dominion Iron and 
iffteel Company at Sydney. There 
jNsnr little doubt that if the Cement 
Company’s plane are carried out in 
their entirety, with mills located at 
various points throughout Canada tor 
She moat economic distribution, that 
cement will get cheaper Instead of 
dearer. Tbe merger now has an out
put of eleven million barrels per y* 
which doubles that of the various In
dependent mills throughout the coun
try. It is obvious that a company 
with this production can produce 
cement more cheaply than can a com
pany with a half million barrel pro
duction.

by protection she was among the lead-1 
Ing ship-building nations.”

1 "Such a statement, says the “Cour
ier,” can not be allowed to pass un- ! 

I challenged. The protective policy j 
j which Canada has pursued for thirty- ;
1 six years cannot be bolstered up by 
! false facts, cor can it be changed by 
I misleading statements. The Glob- j 
I statement is in the latter class."
I “When ships were made of wood. 1 
Canada built many ships. When steel 1 
was introduced as a substitute for 1 
timber, tbe building ceased. Canada |

discussing the question on its broad 
merits here, we conclude that from 
a national point of view, we have a 
home market, “why not a home 
supply?"

There is an abundance of stone in 
the provinces, and if its production 
was facilitated, could supply evefy 
legitimate demand of the building in
dustry. So far as the stones them
selves are coucerned, they stand Mvell 
In comparison to other stones not pro
duced in the provinces. 1 The neces
sary chemical combination and tbe 
demonstration of actual strength of 
the same, and, considering that we 
have almost every variety of sand
stone possessing the desirable charac
teristics for the expression of artistic 
design), leads us to conclude that the 
advocacy of Its practical utility is

reduce in the long run the earnings 
I from productive undertaking, which 
! are required to pay Interest, 
j Having in mind the serious con
dition in which the country has been 
placed during the past two years, the 
wisdom of disturbing the stability of 
Canada's trade policy at the present 
Juncture is doubtful.

could not make iron and steel plates, i reasonable, and to accomplish a much
Iron and steel mills did not exist in 
this country, whereas they were 
numerous in Great Britain and Ger
many even in the era of wooden ships. 
In order that Canada could engage 
in steel ship-builling it was necessary 
to establish the basic industries. This 
Is now being done, and some day 
CanadB may get back her ship-build
ing. In the meantime, the world's 
ships are largely built In Great Briv 
ain, Germany, France and the United 
SUtes.”

“Germany's experience proves the 
falsity of the . Globe's statement. 
Germany Is a protective country, jus( 
as Canada is, yet Germany is second 
in the list of ship building countries. 
It Is a question of industrial ability, 
not a question of protection."

“Finally, it would be equally false 
If the Globe had stated that protec
tion ruined our square timber business. 
Everyone knows that the export o? 
square timber declined because the 
supply of trees ran out.”

"This Is not a defence of protection 
but a plea for truth and common 
sense."

Those in touch with the ship-build 
ing industry admit that the policy ol 
protection does not treat It fairly, by 
reason of the fact that while most ol 
the materials entering Into ships are 
dutiable, the ships themselves are 
alloWed to come In from Great Britain 
free of duty. The Canadian people, 
particularly those of tbe Maritime 
Provinces, would no doubt support a 
policy which would encourage ship 
building In Canada either by way of 
a duty on the finished product, or more 
directly by aid In the shape of a bounty 
fr subsidy.

wider use of these stones is not be- 
. yond our expectation.

Asked by Stone Cutters 
1 To the manufacturers is commonly 
! attributed all of the agitation for 
j “Made-in-Canada" goods, and for the 
I policy of moderate protection which

I' encourages the production of manu
factured goods in Canada, y It is in 
teresting to know, therefore, that the 
decision of the Government to put a 
duty 011 building stone did not result 
from the efforts of the quarry men, 
but rather from the agitation which 
was so ably conducted by tbe local 
Stone Cutters’ Unions in such places 
as Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and 
elsewhere in Canada. The Canadian 
mechanic knows full well that any 
policy which provides work for his 
rivals in a foreign country is not go
ing to help him solve his Individual 
problem ^>f the high cost of living. 
Hence his desire to have the Govern
ment adopt a policy which would In
sure him a reasonable amount of work 
In his own country. All the larger 
Western cities are Interested In this 
question, since most have the stone 
cutters’ trade In their midst. In ad
dition, there are a number of Wes
tern quarries, tbe demand for whose 
product will be greatly increased as 
the result of the policy the Govern
ment announced lgst month, and which 
will, therefore, employ more jnen.

PROTESTS

The West can demand bounties for’ 
the flax Industry with some resson 
seeing that they have paid their share 
of of the bounties on pig iron, steel, 
etc., for many years. No one in 
Eastern Canada would oppose s boun
ty on anything that would help build 
up a Mg Industry In Western Canada.

I Every fcity starting a city market 
has the consumers and the market 
building, or must provide the bo tiding. 
Fermera In the vicinity must be e» 
couraged to raise the farm truck te 
supply the market. Once started they 

1 win soon realise that there le 
l«» It

i ere la money

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper

Mr. James A. Brook of Montreal who 
petitioned the Dominion Government 
to aid In the establishment of the flax 
fibre Industry In Canada, requesting 
the granting of a bounty of n satis 
factory aplnnable fibre produced from 
Canadian flax straw, estimates that a 
capital of $760,000 Is necessary to In- 
anguurate such a business without 
prospect of Inanulhl returns on capital 
larsitH N* three years.

CASTOR1A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yon Han Always Bought
Of

Bears the 
Signature

Strong and Unanimous Opposition to 
Lower Duty on Implementa

Although H is generally understood 
that the Liberal party are in favor of 
Free Trade in agricultural Implements, 
or at least are strong supporters ol 
material reductions In the Implement 
tariff, the following resolution passed 
by the Advisory Committee of the 
Brantford Reform Association on 
March 16th indicates that the rank 
and file of the Liberal party are far 
from favoring the policy laid down 
by their leaders at Ottawa. The reso
lution reads as follows:

"That as members of the Advisory 
Committee of the Brantford Reform 
Association we record our firm pro
test against the removal, or material 
reduction, of tbe present duties on 
agricultural implements, as calculated 
to do substantial Injury to a most 
Important industry, and one In which 
Brantford is vitally interested, at a 
time when said Industry, in conse
quence of the loss of business is least 
able to stand It, and also because the 
import duties now levied on these 
lines are below the requlremerfte of 
a tariff for revenue only, and not such 
as to^do any injustice to the western 
agriculturists, and that a copy of this 
resolution be sent to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.”

Similar resolutions gave also been 
passed by the Conservative Executive 
In Brantford, and the Board of Trade 
of that city has also taken action along 
the same lines. The general feeling 
all through Eastern Canada, but par
ticularly In Industrial centres lp, with
out passing on the merits or demerits 
of the implement tariff as It stands 
that It would be nothing short of a 
disaster to reduce the duties this year 
when there are thousands of work 
men unemployed, and every lsduetr> 
is seriously handicapped by lack ol 
credit and lack of orders. It is felt 
that any reduction In the tariff must 
mean Increased Importations, and 
consequently would be providing wort 
for American wodnnen while a greater 
number of Canadians than ever would 
be cut off from the source of livelihood.

it may be 
used as an argument- ie favor of allow
ing United States coal to reciprocally 
enter Canada without Customs duty. 
To those who make this argument it 

! may be pointed out that the existing 
: market for Nova Scotian coal is .held 
i by virtue of the duty, and of that 
alone. If the duty is ever abrogated 
the Nova Scotia coal trade will lire 

l coverably collapse, and could not be 
revived even if the impossible were 

' to happen, and Canada were to become 
, à State in the Union. So far as Nova 
Scotia is concerned, the much-talked- 
af New England coal market does not 
»xist, as under conditions prevailing 
sow and in the future. West Virginia 
and Pennsylvania coal can always be 
sold there at prices below the lowest 
possible price at which Nbva Scotia 
coal can be delivered and show a 
profit. One thing that Nova Scotia 
will always demand of the Federal 
Parliament Is the retention of the coal 
duties, as If these were removed It 
would be extremely difficult to see 
any reason why Nova Scotia should 
remain la the Confederation.

NEWCASTLE CEMENT WORKS
After seven years of experience in the manufacture of cement 

building blocks, we are now able to overcome the difficulties ex
perienced by many manufacturers. We are now able to manufac
ture blocks that will stand the test. We manufacture cement block», 
in twenty-five different designs. Blocks made for bay windows to 
any angle.

Blocks Manufactured for Dwelling Houses, 
Warehouses, Underpinning for Buildings, 

Cement Gate and Corner Posts for 
Fences, Grecian Lawn Vases.

Alf orders received before July 15th will be given a 20 per cent, 
discount.

Sand Delivered in any quantity

JAMES T. FORREST
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Telephone 64 20-0 Newcastle, N. B.

SUBSCRIBE TO-DAY

Seeds From a Tree 
A tree in its lifetime produces over 

a million seeds. If only one of these 
seeds grows up to take its place, that 
tree has fulfilled Its function.

Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Diphtheria

SUFFERED 
_ EVERYTHING
For Years,RestoredTo Health 
by Lydia E-Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.
Canadian women are continually writ

ing us such letters as the two following, 
which are heartfelt expressions V grati
tude for restored health:

Glanford Station, Ont. —“I have ta 
ken Lydia EL Pink ham’s Vegetable Com

pound and nevei 
WÊMSSitMililiM found any medicine 

to compare with it 
I had ulcers and fall
ing of womb and 
doctors did me ne 
good. I suffered 
dreadfully for years 
until I began taking 
your medicine. I al
so recommend it foi 
nervousness and in 
digestion. ” — Mrs. 

Henry Clark, Glanford Station. Ont

Cheeterville, Ont — ” I heard youi 
medicines highly praised, and a year age 
I began taking them for falling of womb 
and ovarian trouble.

“ My left side pained me all the time 
and just before my periods which were 
irregular and painful It would be worse. 
To sit down caused me pain and suffer 
ing and I would be so nervous some
times that I could not bear to see any 
one or hear any one speak. Little specks 
would float before my eyes and I was 
always constipated.

“ I cannot say too much for Lydia EL 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound and 
Liver Pills, for there are no medicines 
like them. I have taken them and 1 
recommend them to all women. You may 
publish this testimonial.” — Mrs. Ste
phen J Martin, Chesterville, Ontario 
Canada.
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EDITORIAL NOTES AND COMMENT
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UNITED STATES1 SYM
PATHIES IN THE WAR

We have already discussed the ai- 
vantages the (Jutted States wouid 
have enjoyed by joining In the fray la, 
Europe and stopping It at the eariies* 
possible moment. Our neighbors 
would have been millions of dollars in 
pocket, to put it on the lowest basis, 
and they would have had the satisfac
tion of helping in the cause of hu
manity. They have the satisfaction of 
«bearing their losses with more or less 
-equanimity and of not interfering in 
?he-^6iise of humanity, which would 
have been setting a precedent. The 
attitude of the Washington Govern
ment has been admirable in «very 
a ay that a neutral power can display 
its courtesy and good-will.

The attitude of the great majority 
of the American people has been for 
more cordial and sympathetic than 
any neutral government could div.o- 
matically dare to be. They have 
'town their appreciation of the isaves 
at stal>e and the spirit in which those 
issues have been taken up, as only 
tfcose could have done whose hearts 
were warm in the cause. The rre^s 
of the republic has reflected this foel- 
ing all but unanimously, and the ex
ceptions but serve to mark the integ
rity of the general popular feeling.

Upon this situation comes Count 
Von Bernstorff, the German ambajsa- 
dor to Washington, and with tiia' j 
curious misreading of the national 
feeling which appears to be character
istic of the Germans, a id has led to 
many diplomatic errors and evilon’.ly 
•suggested many steps taken in i.i* 
preparation for war, the count has 
placed before the American people iLe 
idea of a German invasion of Canada. 
Perhaps it is all done in wisdom, and 
the kaiser's officials wish to convince 
him by ocular demonstration of what 
•be cannot be convinced by their w ^ 11 
informed assertions. If it be so the 
kaiser ought to be convinced. As 
he is not, he is evidently a poor mis- 
iter to serve. But if it be the inten
tion, of his ministers to disillusionize 
the kaiser they should have begun 
earlier, and they should not have 
given him such good grounds for sun 
posing that they agreed with him. 
Ireland, India, South Africa, Canada, 
Australia and the other British soa«- 
in-law have not justified any of the 
hopes of revolution which Germany's 
experience with her own colonies ap
pears to have led the kaiser to ex
pect. British and German coloniza
tion are evidently carried on with 
different objects and in a different 
fashion.

But Count V'on Bernstorff seems to 
think that an Invasion of Canada 
would be a. proper and desirable move 

•under the circumstances. We 
scarcely say that Canadians do not 

, ^Ptgree with him. The point Is, »ouM 
the people of the Stars and Stripes 
thinft well of it? We feel sure they 
would not. And it matters not in the 
least whether Germany is able or un
able to carry out the project, or vvhe 
tfcer, should it be carried out, t'i-: 
German troops would be victorious ur 
defeated in Canada. The United 
States press is quite clear that Ger
many has as much chance of inva ling 
Canada, while the British navy floats, 
as The New York World puts it, as of 
invading the moon.

There could be no purpose in in
ti riding .Canada for Germany except 

that of occupying the country when 
conquered. We may be certain that 
this would never be consented to by 
the Washington Government what-j 
ever party might happen to be in 
power.

carnage of the Marne and the Aisne 
anl of the still greater carnage In. 
Flanders, 6000 Germans slaughtered 
In crossing the Yser, 10,000 In a rout 
by the Russians, 20,000 slain by pur
suing Ghurka and Sikhs.

America does not wish to partici
pate in such bloodshed, whether acti
vely or passively, but a German occu
pation of Canada would make it a lo
gical necessity in a coming genera
tion. Britain is fightng for the peace 
and liberty in Europe which she has 
maintained with the United States for 
a hundred years in America. That is 
the real basis of American sympathy 
with the allies in the groat war.— 
Toronto World.

PATRIOTISM AND TREACHERY

That Germany for many years *iad 
been assiduously preparing the way 
for European dominance is now too 
evident to admit of question. During 
the long period when the present 
kaiser and his chancellors and coun
cillors were posing as sincere uphold
ers of world peace they were, all the 
time, using that mask to cover tueir 
insidious designs on the freedom and 
independence of the neighboring 
states they sought to lull into apathy 
and indifference. It is an old saying 
everything is fair in love and war, but 
the Germans have extended the max
im to coveç every variety of decep
tion and treachery practised upon 
honorable nations that believed inter
national obligations to be as binding 
as those of man and man.

In order to fight crime it has been 
found necessary to use methods fuat 
are abhorrent to the normal .ni id. 
Nevertheless these methods Lave 
been tolerated because they were use
ful and often necessary in order to 
defeat attacks on life and property. 
But the profession of the spy .has 
never been held in honor by the peo
ples who play the game, even when 
they have been protected by it. *1 he 
world lias recognized a hero in the 
man. who, without disguise, has risked 
his life in p rilous enterprises, whe
ther to gain information or to ^uard 
against surprise. It has never regard
ed and will never regard, the osten
sible friend and secret spy, however 
great the personal risk he takes as of 
heroic mold.

No nation has ever employed and 
developed the spy system on so exten
sive a scale as Germany appears to 
have done. No section of society in 
countries towards which the German 
Government professed sincere friend
ship is now seen to have been free 
from its activity. Its ramifications 
w'ere endless and its energies em
ployed with a cynical indifference to 
those virtues and qualities that have 
ever been held in high regard even ‘n 
the dark ages. No normal man but 
regards with natural antipathy pi no
tices which involve the betrayal of 
trust or the misuse of friendship. Yet 
that is what German spies have been 
engaged in doing. Posing as good 
citizens, sometimes elected to respon
sible offices, they have reappeared !n 
this war as army officers employing 
their knowledge to injure the -ary 
communities they deceived. Perhaps 
they deem themselves patriotic, but 
that is a sorry patriotism which re
veals Itselt In treachery.^—Toronto 
World.

CANADA S SHARE.
(By Mrs. Arthur M* Purdy.)

A plea for the unfortunate of the war.

Old clothes we send the soldier’s 
brobd,—

The wives and offspring of the braxe, 
Old clothes! ah yes, but saprethisg 

more,
Ye rich, else ye be branded, “knave! **

No father, worthy to behold 
The face of children, he begot.
No mother who deserves to clasp 
The infant for whose life she fought,

Will waste their- wealth on showy 
dress.

And plumes to dangle in the breeze. 
And pass the soft warm blankets by. 
While soldier's babies starve and 

freeze.

No bride is worth the vows of him 
Who vows to shield her as his life,
No husband e’er should meet the gaze 
Of loving eyes of trusting wife,

Who'll spend the wage so hardly earn
ed.

In aught but necessary good.
While allied soldier's fight and die. 
And soldier's widows cry for food.

No son or daughter o'er whose head,
A father's roof sheds warmth and 

peace.
And mother's love and mother's care. 
Bid sorrow, sin and trouble cease,

Merits these gifts from heaven sent, 
he or she with reckless hand.

Will the parental portion spend. 
While soldiers die to save our land,—

While daughters bid sweethearts, 
“God speed!”

And mothers offer up their -sons.
In brave and willing sacrifice.
To satiate the German guns.

OWES HER LIFE TO 
“FRIIIT-A-TIVES”
am Boil siojrt Troible 

and Headaches
Palmerston, Out., Jtrwe 20th. 1915.

“I really believe that I owe my life 
to “Fruit-a-tivee*\ Ever since child
hood, I have been under the care of 
physicians and have been paying 
doctor's bills. I was so sick and worn 
out that people on the street often 
asked me if I thought I could get* 
along without help. The same old 
Stomach Trouble and distressing 
Headaches nearly drove me wild. 
Sometime ago, I got a box of "Fruit- 
s tives” and the first box did me good. 
My husband waa delighted and advi
sed a continuation of their use.

Today, I am feeling fine, and a 
physician meeting me on the street, 
noticed my improved appearance and 
asked the reason. I replied, “I am 
taking Fruit-a-tives”. He said, "Well, 
if Fruit-a-tivee are making you look so 
well, go ahead and take them. They 
are doing more for you than I can".

Mas. H. S. WILLIAMS.
“ Fruit-a-tives " are sold by all 

deales s at 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial 
size 25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

A GOOD TOWN

Here are some words from EJwa:d 
what- 1x1 Graham in Harper’s Weekly that 

an in such thorough accord with the 
Germany has shown too veil doctrines of city building advanced

what kind of a neighbor she would be b* thls newspaper from time to tin** 
by her attitude to her sister naflris ltliat we cannot resist repriitiun 
la Europe. For a century Canada has !tb,m:
lived next door to the United Stales “We do not ask for the bigles 
with an invisible line between taem. town or the richest town, so that tae 
and the line has been a line of peace, people at the top can have enough
We are entering on a second century ! nicney to stop work. We do ast 1»r
of this policy, which grows stronger : wisdom enough to know what the yer-
with age. In Europe. Germany has irbnent and progressively govt
never regarded frontiers as lln^s of ; thr gs to work tpr are, the civic .viil 
peace. They have been; ruled accord- f<> w°rk fop them, anl the ma •.«.•rial 
tag to the rules of war and the edges , prosperity to put wheels under them 
serrated with fortresses. In one case • *•’ -make them go. 
where a century had rolled past under 1 “What we have learned is that U is 
* guarantee of peace from five great wise to work together for a g*<jJ 
nations Germany was unable longer j place to live a good town, in a good

! county, in a good state. And w '

Give of our prayers till blessings flow 
In place of ruin, death and pain;
Give of our faith till Allies' guns,
Can, naught but rousing victories I 

gain.

Give of our sons till sod and wacel 
By female hands alone are turne d ; 
Give of our gains, till by the rien, * 
A common copper is not spurned:

Give of our clothes till ragg«-d, we j 
All unashamed, pass on our way;
Give of our food, till bare enough 
Is left to parcel out the day.

1
When we have given thus and more. 
And still hay»» thought ?. t*t*»e to | 

spare,
Then may v. > plume ourselves a :d 

say
That we have uane a little share! »

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will !»o 

pleased to learn that there is at lea it 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional 1is- 
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
Internally acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroyng the foun
dation of the disease, and giving the 
patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature In 
doing its work. The proprietors have 
so much faith in Its curatifce powers 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars 
for any case that It falls to cure. 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY A GO., To
ledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.

SUNNY CONNER

“The Kaiser and God”
(By Barry Pain)

“I rejoice with you in. Wilhelm’s 
| first victory. How magnificently God 
supported him!”—Telegram from ;be 
Kaiser to the Crown Princess.

Led by Wilhelm, as you tell.
God has done extremely well;
You with patronizing nod 
Show that you approve of God. 
Kaiser, face a question new—
This, does God approve of you?

Broken pledges, treaties torn.
Your first page of war adorn;
We on fouler things must look 
Who read further in that book, 
Where you did in time of war 
All that you in peace foreswore, 
Where you, barbarously vise.
Bade your soldiers terrorize,
Where you made—the deed was bue 
Women screen your firing line. 
Villages burned down to 1usf,
1 orture, murder, bestial lust.
Filth too foul for printer's ink. 
Cnmes from which the apes would 

shrink—
Strange the offerings that you presc- 
On the God of Righteousness!

Kaiser, when you’d decorate 
Sons or friends who serve your 

State,
Not that Iron Cross bestow 
But a Cross of Wood, and so - 
So remind the world that you 
Have made Calvary anew.

Kaiser, when you kneel in^pra>er 
Look upon your hands ,a^d there 
Let that deep and awful stain 
From the blood of children, slain 
Burn your very soul with shame. 
Till you dare not breathe that Name 
That now you glibly advertise— 
God as one of your allies.

Impious braggart, you forget;
God Is not your conscript yet ; 
You shall learq in dumb amaz» 
That His ways are not your ways, 
That the mire through which you 

trod
Is not the high white road of God.

To whom, whichever way the coinb.it
rolls,

W c. fighting to the end, commend our 
soul.

Do you try to ooy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same m you weald pig 
Iron and coal at no much 
per. It eant be dene. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to be RIGHT muet 
be sixty per cent, braine 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept. I» RIGHT.

REZISTOL
A safe and sore remedy In all ease* 
of over stimulation; also Indicated in 
all cases of Brain Fatigue, Nervous 
Exhaustion caused by overwork or 
malnutrition, unequalled for nau lea oi 
general depression.

A general tonic and body builder 
Mall orders tilled by 

Rezistol Chemical Co.. Boston. Mass.

HOTEL MIRAMICHI
J. A. WHELAN, Manager.

Most Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel in Northern 

New Brunswick

NEWCASTLE, Miramichi.N.B.

FEATURES OF
HOTEL MIRAMICHI

Telephone Connection in every room. 
Artistically Furnished Rooms with Private

Building is of Brick with Adequate Fire 
Protection

Situation—The Heart of the Sportsman's

Best Fishing Privileges on the North Shor* 
Provided.

Imported Chefs.
Fine Sample Rooms.
Livery Stable in Connection.

Rate» $2.00 and $2.50 a Day

BEAVER FLOUR
is a real friend 
to home cooks

DEALERS— 
writ. lor
prices o* Feed,
Cssm Grjsisi 
aad Cereals.

TheT.H.TsjrlsrCe. 
L—tod

CHATHAM. OeL
ITS

YOU can depend on "Beaver" 
because it is a perfectly 
balanced floor. It has 

the real homemade 
flavor of Ontario wheat 
and the extra strength 
of Western wheatr- 

This is true because these two 
varieties of wheat are blended 
before being ground. Thus 
“Beaver" Flour has the flavor of 
the Ontario pastry flour, with the 
increased strength due to the 
addition of western wheat.

Being always blended in exactly the 
right proportion». “Bearer" Fleer ie 
alwaya the aeme. Yoe cas depend oe it 
1er all your baking.

Ask. your dealer.

. v\Nx^VK-
ïu. x.<.NX<s%x*.N

After the War is Over.
financial men say there will be a 
great business boom in Canada.

YOUNG MEN and WOMEN «hould 
prepare themselves NOW for the 
many positions which will be open for 
Book-keepers and Stenographers, b/ 
taking a course at

Fredericton 
Business College

Write for full particulars to 
W. J. OSBORNE,

Fredericton, N. B. Principal

MAIL CONTRACT

to continue the record.
It could only be for conquest and 

occupation that Germany would come 
to Canada and once here, her policy 
•would be the old policy of fortress- 
buttressed frontière, standing arm>s, 
conscription an,d unending rivalry o' 
wallons armed. Americana will think

mean by a good place to live, a puce 
both to make a good living and to li e 
a good life—good money, good watei, 
good streets, good schools, good 
churches. A good place to live is a 
piece to invest money and get bigger 
returns, and to invest life and gat

these things as they read of the j bigger returns.

To^TEveryday

Oct. 27—Mrs. Wilbur Matched 
son spent Sunday with Mrs.
Park, Redbank.

Mrs. Geo. and Miss Irene Muilin. j 
Exmore, spent an evening with .Mrs. | 
Jas. B. Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. John Matchett and 
children have moved to Newcastle. I 
They will be greatly missed by tUfclr j 
many friends in Sunny Corner, who j 
join in wishing them every success 
i « their new hom°.

Mrs. Chas. Mullen has gone to New
castle to spend a few days with her j 
daughter.

Miss Mae Tozer spent Saturday 
and Sunday in North Esk Boom.

We believe MINARDS LINIMENT 
is the best:
Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont.

Hobt. j Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Charles /Wbooten, Mulgrave, N. S. 
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave. X. 
Pierre Landers, sr., Pokemouche, N B 
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B.

HE SPIT TOO SOON

fr

You’ll Like the Flavor
36c 40c, / 46, 60c, per pound.

“Whatever promotes the material 
welfare of the largest number of r.en- 
plc is an essential of good govern
ment as it is of good education an i of 
good religion. Good citizenship ia J not a fierce struggle in our business 
to take all the other fellow has uid 
then endow a school and church for ! 
him to go to for consolation. Big men j 
in business are more and more cum- j 
in g to discover the value of profit j 
sharing and co-operation between all ; 
factors, even in business itself; au.1 ! 
fortunate will be that comma tit.v ! 
which extends to every detail of .s 
economic life that same doctrine if 
fraternal co-operation which gave u* 
democratic government and the Child- j 
tlan religion.’’

With the city, as with the iidivi-1 
dual there can be no prosperity worth i 
while that is not based on order, 
equity and a sincere devotion .to the 
common good. A good town implies

A Canadian woman, living aeor 
London, England, tells, in a recent 
letter home, an interesting story of a 
German who was visiting in her town 
Just before war was declared. lie 
seemed a charming gentleman, a id 
ma^y functions were given in his 
honor. He had a sudden message re
calling him to Germany, and his boat 
and hostess, regretful at his depar
ture, paid him a last honor in the 
form of a dinner party. Afterwards 
the host and another guest saw iilin 
to the station, and just as the train 
pulled slowly out, a door opened and 
the head of the treasured guest v is 
thrust out:

“You dirty English pig!” hisse J the 
grateful recipient of many hospitali
ties, and spit in the face of his houl.

But the door had not closed. 'I he 
train had not got up speed—and the 
German guest is still in an English 
hospital!

a town that is rounded out equally 
all desirable phases.

In I

NEW STOCK—A new line of Wed-
- - -  i ding Stationery haa juat been recelv-

Mlnard’e Liniment Curee Garget In ed at The Advooat- Job Dept. Also 
Co we. Ladles, Mleeea and Gents cards.

TRILBY 
SHOE CREAM

Z7
PRtSS HOCS TO OPZN BOX

SELF OPENING
HINGED COVER TIN
No broken finger nails.
No knife or lever needed In 

opening this box.

. PINCH IT TO OPEN 
PINCH IT TO CLOSE

THAT’S ALL

ONLY 10c EVERYWHERE

Everett Barron Co.
Amherst, N. S.

In Time of War Prepare for Peace
Business in Canada must in a short 

time be brisker than ever before, r.a 
we can supply just what Europe a ill 
need and must have at any cost.

Who will be ready to take advan
tage of the opportunities that will 
offer?

Send, today, for our Catalogue, as 
the first step.

Can enter at any time.

S. KERR, 

Principal

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
i the Postmaster General, will be re- 
! ccived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri 
j day, the 11th December 1914 for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
on a proposed Contract for four 
years, 6 times per week each way, be-. 
tween Boiestown and Parkers Ridge, 
from the 1st of January next,

Printed notices containing farther 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may' be seen and 

blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Parkers 
Ridj^e and Boiiestown, and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector.

N. R. COLTER,
P. O. Inspector 

Post office Inspector’s office,
43-3 St. John, N B., Oct. 19tb 1314

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Leaves St. John Mondays, WeJnes- 
days and Fridays at 9.00 A. M. for 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston 9.00 A. M. Mondays, Welnes- 
days and Fridays for Portland, East- 
port, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

$3.00 reduced fare to New York, 
Oct let—April 30th.

Direct service betwe n Portland 
and New York. Leaves Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m.

Through tickets at proportiona’ly 
low rates on sale at all railway sta
tions. Baggage checkel through to 
geetnlation.
U R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A.

A. »E. FLEMING, Agent, St. John,
K B.

C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial 
Agent, Eastport, Me.

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
CO.. LTD.

TIME TABLE, 8TR. "DOROTHY N." 
1914

Synopale of Cmedlan Northwest 
Land Regulatiena

Any pel son who la me aole head 
of a family, or any male orer 1$ years 
old. may homestead a quarter section 
o' available Dominion land In B$an- 
Itoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Land» Agency or 
Bub-agency for district Entry by 
proxy may be maae at any agency, 
on certain condition», by father 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or 
slater of Intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each of three year». A homesteader 
may live within nine mile» of hie 
homestead on a farm of at least $0 
scree solely owned and ocupled by 
him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or slater.

In certain district» a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside hla home 
stead, Price $3 per acre

Duties: Must ieslde open the 
homestead or pre-emption six month» 
In each of six years from «'ate of 
homestead entry (Including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate llfty acres extra.

A homesteader who haa exhausted 
hla homestead right and cannot 
obtain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead In certain 
dlatilcu. Price $3 per acre. Duties: 
Must reside six months In each of 
three years,cultivate fifty acre» ■ and 
erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. P. —Unauthorized publication ol 

thla advertlament will not be paid 
for.

Minard'e Liniment Cure» Colds, Ac-

Commencing on May 11th, the Str. 
“Dorothy N." will run on the Red- 
bank route, dally, (Sunday excepted) 
calling at all Intermediate pointe, ae 
fellows:

Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 
5.30 a. m. every Monday and will 
leave Redbank for Newcastle at 7.45 
a. m. dally.

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
every dgp at 3 p. m. except Saturdays 
when she will leave et 1.30 p. m„ re
turning will leave Redbank for Derby 
at 3.30 p. m.

Leave Bell's Wharf, Derby for New
castle at $.40 p. m„ calling at all In
termediate pointa. Returning leave 
Newcastle for Derby it 10 p. m., ye- 
turning to Newcastle same night

Tuesdays will be excursion days 
from Redbank and Intermediate 
points to Newcastle, return fare 35 
cents.

Saturdays will be excursion daye 
from Newcastle end Intermediate 
points to Redbsnk and Derby,return 
fare 35 cent». C

Excursion Tickets Good for Date of 
Issue Only

Freight on Saturdays will be held 
over until the early Monday morning 
trip.

Str. will be open for engagements 
for excursion parties every day," ex
cept Saturday», from 10 a. w. until 
3 p. m„ and any evenings from 7 p. 
HL

After Oct. 15th Steamer will leave 
Newcastle at 2 p. m. Instead of 3 p. 
m.

FREIGHT RATES 
100 Iba. NSc. 500 lb»., $0c. 1-2 Ten, 

$1.00 1 Ten, $1 50.
Furniture and Machinery charged 

by Bulk.
FREIGHT AND PARCELS MUST 

BE PREPAID.

THE NEWCASTLE ST1AM-
*BOAT CO., LTD.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PROCURE

STORM WINDOWS
- GIVE US YOUR ORDER -

Also call on us when you need Doors, Windows, Sheathing 
Flooring, Hardwood Flooring, Hard Pine inside finish of 

all kinds, Mouldings etc.
WE CARRY HIGH GRADE STOCK AT MODERATE PRICES

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL.
Telephone 139 CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.

V
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
RED CROSS SOCIETY

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 4TH 1914

DISTRICT DIVISION 
QUARTERLY MEETING

The following special subscriptions 
are acknowledged by the Red Cross
Society:
Mrs. W. M. Sinclair 
Mrs. E. H. Sinclair 
E. H. Sinclair 
W. M. Sinclair 
Eugene Connolly 
Edward Creamer 
Henry Leroy 
Miss Hattie Legere 
Mrs. Peter Legere

| 5M> 
10.00
25.00
25.00

When Rheumatism Strikes the Heart 
It Kills—“Nervilme” the Cure

Effect of Nerviline on Chronic 
Cases Is Almost Magical

Alvin Morrison
Wm.McLean

The Government, as a whole. haJ | Edward McKenzie 
sent no reply and. so far as he knew ' | 
had taken no action in the matter.

Harry Murphy 
Fr d Croft

least two members of the Govern- i Andrew Gorman 
ment were with the Temperance peo- : Hector McLean 
pie and endeavoring to persuade the ; John Brown 
government to grant the investigation 1 Wm. Tozer 
asked for. Wm. Williams

The statistical part of the District . Nat, McLean 
Scribe’s report showed the following: [Daniel Desmond 

Membership
June 30 Sept. 30 

1914

Exposure to wet or cold Is apt *o 
3.00 i bring on an attack.
.3 -JJ1 mU8Cles stiffen, the joints
. " [swell, and exertion brings on excru- 
**' * I tiating twinges.

Often the pain shifts from one part 
to another, and this is dangerous, as 
the heart is apt to be attacked. 
Death as a -ule follows a heart attack. 

* o j The pain of rheumatism is quickly 
! rubbed away with Nerviline.

1.00 ! This is a swift, lasting, and safe 
3.00 I way to cure rheumatism. You ran 
1.001 depend on Nerviline. It has the 
1.00 ! Power, the penetrating force, the con- 

25 j trol over pain that is so essential to 
11%0 ' a rheumatic remedy.

501 Lots of testimony to prove N-. r- 
1.00

viline’s certainty to cure.
The following letter is from Mr. E. 

G. Sautter, Pert of Spain, Trlndad: 
“Laet year I was severely troubled 
with rheumatism. I.. had it in my 
arms, shoulders and knees. The nain 
was at times excruiating, and laid me 
up so that I couldn’t work. I went to 
Smith Brothers’ Drug Store and was 
advised by the manager to use ‘Xer- 
vilhie.’ That was excellent advice. 1 
used Nerviline as directed and was 
cured, completely cured of every 
trace of my old enemy.”,

Once you use Nerviline you’ll real
ize It’s different from all the others 
—that it contains something that gets 
right “at” the pain the minute you 
rub it on. The large 50 cent family 
sise is the most economical—get it 
today, or else the 25 cent trial size. 
Sold by dealers everywhere, or the 
Catarrhozone Co.. Kingston, Cauada.

Newcastle 111 •
Redbank 82
Chatham 77
Douglastown 53
WhitneyvilLe 60
Loggieville 37
Bay du Vin 42
Burnt Church 25
Millerton 30
Nelson 30
Protection ville —
New Jersey 13

560
Black River Bridge 62
Centre Xapau 30

Total North" i. Co. 652
♦Estimated

Richibucto 41
Orangeville 35
Rexton 38
Harcourt 38
Muadleyille —

Total for Kent. Id.’
Total for North. 652

Total for District 804
Bands of Hope

669

41

821

Sept. 30
Newcastle 116 119
Douglastown 76 80
Millerton 32 33

Total for North. 224 232
Harcourt 32 34
Richibucto 27 27

Total for Kent 59 61
Total for North. 224 232

Total for District 283 293
. Total Adult 804 821

TotaJ membership 1087 1114
On motion of Rev. J. F. McCurdy

j James Howe 
i Philip Babineau 
Henderson Yye 
Walter Arsencau 
James Bayle 
Wm. Donahue 
Peter Legere 

‘ Clarence Connell 
! David Howe 
j Reginald Sheasgreen 
Mike Veno 
Rich Boyle 
Joseph Barry 
Pat Daley 
Harvey Taylor 

* Vincent Jenkins 
Vcmfat Variniski 

i H. Krassowowec 
Mike Sperka 

1 A. PadoraJeki 
1 F. Stayko 
John Hadukerwlch 
Fv.ley Ah earn 

I R bert Henderson 
Allan Creamer 
Morton Forest 

; Alex. Hutchison 
i Allan Barry 
1 John Landry 
Walter O'Toole 

! Daniel Johnston 
; Geo. Russell 
j Herman Henderson 
Mike Ginish 
Andrew McCuilam 

! Robert Dinan 
| Reginald Taylor 
Dennis McLean 
John Clancy 

1 Jer. McCafferty 
1 Frank McCafferty 
i Michael McCafferty 
! Bernard McCafferty 
! James Barry 
! Joseph Donahue 
, Wm. Fraser 
Peter Comeau 

! Alex. Grattan 
j Clifford Grattan 
. Ernest Grattan 
! Edward Barry 
Herb. Estey 
Martin Clanoey 
H R. McMillen 
H. S. Tozer 
Thos. Roy 
Geo. Henderson 
Oren Tozer 
Geo. Amos 
A. Hutchison 
Thos. Abraham 
J. E. Keys 

AT*.

SHEDS TEARS OVER 
TROPHY OF WAR

100 Bereft Mother Overcome at Sight
zoo ^ 6
l oo I of Captured German Gun
1.00 i • i j... ! in London

.1
London, Oct. 25—The tragedy of 

, war was brought home in a poignant 
| manner to a crowd of sightseers m 

50 l the war office courtyard today.
.50 There is on view there a Germa:; 
•u0 fvU piece which, as the roughly 

j chalked inscription on the screen nra-

Disolution of Part
nership

The partnership heretofore existing 
between the undersigned under the 
name of Armstrong & Ferguson has 
this <Uy been dissolved bX mutual 
consent. The indebtedness of the 
Firm will be paid by the undersigned 

i William Ferguson and all amounts due 
! the firm are to be paid to him.

ROBERT H. ARMSTRONG, 
WILLIAM FERGUSON.

1 Newcastle, N. B.
24 October. 1914 44-2

.50 I 1

.50 i

SPORTSMEN
Mount Your Own 

Trophies
Earn big money mounting Birds, 

„ . . Animals, and Game Heads for others.
«on,™ surrounding the capture,I :iUn.,0UR CORRESPONDENCE COURSE 
eagerly scanned the lists of killed and | GUARANTEES SUCCESS.

j pl:es, was captured by the first bat j 
50 ! talion. Lincoln Regiment. Near* by 

1 )0 | lmng long sheets of names—casualty 
1 lists. An old woman entered the!
^ rnnrtvavd j»nri hiirrvine’ naet t'l6 !courtyard, and hurrying past 
elated crowd of younger men

I wounded.
Sobbing but dry-eyed she turned 

j away, and as she passed the German

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 I 
.50
5d I gun her attention was caught by the 

2.00 j words “1st Lincoln Regiment. ' Now 
2.00 | her tears fell, hnd with her weak old 
1 00 hands she belabored the blood-stained 
J bu’Iet-scarred thing of steel. “That,* 
1‘M she said between her sobs, “was my 

boy’s regiment, and his name is over

Enclose stamp for illustrated Cata
logue.

Dominion School of 
Taxidermy

N. B.ST. JOHN,
39-2m.

Are You Prepared 
for Winter Madam?

Are Your New Furs and Your New 
Winter Coat Purchased Yet ?

We*re supplying the great majority of Newcastle's fair sex with 
the Furs and Winter Coats required for the cold days that wil soon 
be upon us. This is only natural, for not only are our assortments 
larger and more comprehensive, but our prices are more moderate 
than those of other stores for goods of equal grade.

In Furs we are showing a truly immense assortment of com
plete sets and separate muffs and scarfs, in which are represented 
all the newest shapes and models in every sort of fur obtainable.

Our new Winter Coats are principally the famous Northway 
Brand—the most deservedly popular coats on sale anywhere.

Come whenever convenient and glance over our stocks. We ll 
be pleased to see you at any time.

Ladies’ Coals, $7.50 lo $25.00 
Ladies* Furs $2.00 to $75.00

*7 LIMITED

\%,

MOST PROMPT

received and adopted and the thanks 
of the District Division tendered the 
District Scribe for b s work in pre
paring it.

Treasurer’s report showed balance 
of $7.00 and no debts.

The committee on state of the or
der reported as follows.

,1. We find the statistical and finan- 
*.al reports correct

2. We again heartily endorse the 
wort of the Dominion Temperance 
Alliance and its Field Secretary, Rev.
R. H. Stavert, and urge its claims upon 
all our divisions.

3. Since the government, after re- j 
peated requests by the District Divis
ion, has failed to assign any reason for 
the dismissal of Geo. N. Clark .liquor , 
license inspector lor the Count y o’ j
Kest. we would therefore recommend 1 The following are the instructions 
that the Executive of this District Dlv- issued by the Head Office of the Red 
L-ion fn pure a statement show ng tl*» Cross Society, and should be careful-

SEVERE PAINS
THE HEART

NEW STOCK—A new line of Wed 
ding Stationery has juet been receiv
ed at The Advocat- Job Dept. Also 
Ladies, Misses and Gents cards.

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

Ate Nearly Always Caused by 
Stomach T rouble

$155.00

TO RED CROSS
WORKERS

reputation of Geo. N. Clark en ! Un. 
character of the work he did in *hat 
position, and likewise the work and 
reputation of his successor, and circu
late it as widely as possible among the 
temperance peop'e of this province.

(Sgd) O. K. BLACK.
t L. R. HETHER1NGTON 

R. STERLING WOOD, . 
L. ELISE SMITH.

ly followed by those who are knitting 
for the Society.

Socks with heels are best; in the 
sizes, 10 inch; 10% inch and 11 inch 
foot. The sizes are distinguished In 
the following way.

Socks with 10 inch foot have 6 
rows of red wool in the ribbing about 
1 inch from top of leg of sock.

Don't let a pain In the region of the 
heart frighten you into thinking yon 
have I t art disease. Jnst as a pain ir. 
the back seldom Indicates kidney 
trouble, so pain near the heart Is 
scarcely ever present In organic 
heart disease. The pain Is nearly al
ways caused by stomach trouble for 
the stomach and heart are connected 
by many nerves, and gas on the 
stomach causes pressure on the heart.

The alarming pains will disappear 
if you tone up the stomach, eat the 
right things and don't worry. Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People are 
the best stomach tonic. One or two 
Pills after each meal soon produces a 
healthy appetite, the food does not | 
distress you, you are no longer trou- : 
bled with gas, sour risings in the | 
throat, and those misleading pains 
around the heart. Strength and en
ergy return, and the rich red blood, 
carries renewed vitality to every part 
of the body. Mrs. Henry Connolly, 
Brookvale, P. E. I., says: “For a 
number of yeti?-» l was a great suffer
er from Indigestion which, despite all 
the treatment I took, was gradually 
growing worse. I would sometimes 
feel as though 1 was .smothering, a.id 
when the trouble came on I .vjula 

I suffer from violent palpitation and

(Every day except Sundays) 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30. 

8.00, 8.30, 9.00. 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00,
11.30, 12.00.

P. M.—1.15, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15.
3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45;
8.16, 8.45, 9.15, 10.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15
7.45, 8.16, 8.46, 9.1», 9.45, 10.15, 10.46;
11.16, 1L45.

P. M.—12.15, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30. 3.00,
3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 6.30, 7.00. 7.30; 
8.00. 8.30. 9.00, 9.30, 10.15.

From late letters received by M. R. 
Benn, Nordin, N. B.

Lounsbury Co., Ltd., say—“Thank 
you for prompt cheques covering your 
three policies in our late Moncton 
fire.”

R. Cox. Proprietor “Terminal,” Log
gieville—“Your Co's, cheque was dat
ed two days after proof of loss was 
mailed.”

Mrs. Manderville, Bryenton— 
“Thanks for cheque payable at par at 
any branch of Royal Bank in full set
tlement of our fire, only five days af
ter you adjusted claim.''

John Smallwood, Newcastle— 
“Thank you for cheques dated two 
days after you viewed my loss.”

Lounsbury Co. again write, “cheque 
received covering total loss of two 
Policies you held on our Branch des
troyed in Bathurst conflagration,
other day.”

John W. Stymiest, Tabusintac
Claim, Acadia Fire Co., was adjusted 
day after lightning shattered his barn 
last week.

John H. Matchett, Redbank—
“Thank you for $1555, covering loss 
of my house.”

“Auto to Hire,” by hour, day or 
trip.

Address M. R. BENN,
Nordin, N. B. 

Phone 105-11 Newcastle 37-0

Socks with 10% inch have similar 
Report was discussed section bv j stripe in bright blue wool, 

section and adopted without division. • Sock with 11 inch foot, have similar j Pains around the heart which greatly 
Reports cn Juvenile work w re re- j stripe in white wool. ! alarmed me. I was under doctor's

ceived frvm Grand Patron, Miss Kir- With 4 ply yarn use No. 14 steel treatment for a long time, but with no 
by. Miss Louise Crocker and Rev. F. j needles, casting on about 64 to 72 I benefit- A friend suggested Dr. Wil- 
W. M Baco't stitches. liams' Pink Pills and I decided to try

Mies Ccock-fT reported good pros- Sleeping or Balaclava cap—a very tl,em- *n about a month I felt much
pects fora new Ban! of Hope at Bue- simple pattern. No. 9 bone needles. bt*-t.ter and by the time 1 had taken
touch... anl ?,-v. Mr. Bacon, one at Begin with 48 stitches each, 2 Inches .another four boxes I was In the beat 
Mar. llo , deep or 2 and 2 rib, 96 stitches ln all. ?f health and able to eat all kinds of

Miss Kirbys. report showed Crusa- then join the flaps by knitting on to ■ nourishing food. It is now several 
dor's Band, Redbank, still dormant. 4 needles years since 1 was cured and I have

Mrs. Lyon reported that Millerton! Knit 10 Inches of 2 and 2 rib, cast j uever fe,t a symptom of Indigestion 
had resumed meeting on the 26th of {off 30 stitches and leave a space 1% | since. I take every opportunity of rd- 
October., and expected to henceforth | inches deep; then cast on 30 stitches ; commending Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
meet regubsuriy - I again and knit as before 6 inches !lo friends who are ailing.”

H W. B Smith thought Coal Branch ] before shaping the top. To shape If >'our dealer does not keep these

SUNDAY TIME TABLE
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00, 9.40,

10.20, 11.20.

P. M.—12.30, 1.45, 2.16, 2.45, 3.16, 
3.46, 4.16, 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.46; 
8.20, 8.40, 9.25.

i Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—9.20, 
j 10.00, 10.40, 11.40.

P. M.—12.40, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30, 
4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00; 
8.30. 9.00, 9.45.

During the months of May, June. 
July, August and (unless previous 
notice of a change be given) Septem 
her, and up to and‘including the 16th 
day of October.

After the 15th October the last 
boat will leave Newcastle at 8.45 un
less otherwise advertised.

If more teams are waiting on 
wharf than boat can take ln one trip, 
it will return for them immediately. 
THE NEWCASTLE STEAM

BOAT CO.. LTD.
If you happen to have a beautiful 

old shawl, it will make a charming 
evening cape. Edge it with lace and 
line it with color.

The Fish Inspection 
Act

Notice is hereby given that Mr. J. J. 
Cowle of the Department will meet 
the fishermen and fishermenchants of 
the North Shore of New Brunswick 
a: the places and on the dated named 
below for the purpose of explaining 
the requirements of the new* pickled 
fish inspection Act:

Grand Anse, Wednesday night, Oct. 
28th,

Caraquet, Thursday night, Oct :*9th. 
Inkerman, Friday afternoon, Oct SO* 
Shippigai. Friday night, Oct. 30th. 
Tracadie, Saturday night, Oct. list. 
Neguac, Monday night, Nov. 2nd. 
Bay du Vin, Tuesday night. Net. 

3rd.
Chatham, Wednesday night, Nov. 

4th
Richibucto, Thursday night, Nov. 5. 
Buctouche, Friday night, Nov. 6th. 
Shediac, Saturday night, Nov. 7ill. 
Fort Elgin, Monday night, Nov. Vih. 

(Signed) G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of Naval Service. 

Ottawa, October, 1914. 44-2.

Mlnard’e Liniment for sale every
where.

Division colli be reorganized and a j the top knit 2 stitches together every 
Band of Hop-r started there. {alternate stitch. Knft one row plain.

Separation of the District into two I Repeat these two rows until only 
was discussed. II. H. Stuart and H. \Y. about 30 stitches are left on the 
B. Smith favoring It and L. R. Heth- needles, then decrease every other 
•eri'igtorL and O. K. Black opposing, j stitch each, row.

The former thought two good Dis-, Wristlets—4 ply fingering. No.

Pills you can get them by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

trict DivieiiMUi could be run. while the steel needles

! Dr. B. W. Coburn of Newbury port, 
14 ! Mass., is visiting his aunt Mrs. J. W. 

I Miller.
latter were afraid that separation 
would not work well.

It wa deoîded fco ask the Or . id 
Dmeion's permission to separate, tno 
whole queetwxi to be thoroughly dia 
«owed at nwxt District Division.

Next meeting will be at Ha court, 
en‘the seoon J Friday (12t.1>) of Feb-

Adjourned.

Cast on about 60 stitches; rib for 9 
inches; cast off loosely: a hole for 
the thumb may be left if desired, so 
that the wristlet may be used as a 
mitt.

Mitts—4 ply yarn, No. 14 needles. 
Knit like ordinary man's glove, but 
cast off fingers and thumb after knit
ting 2 inches, leaving tops open.

CASTOR IA
For Infant» and Children.

The tod You Him Always Bought
reel

Bears
Signature

The Latest Model Cabinet Edison

PHONOGRAPH
With 2 Dozen Black Records only $40.00

$5 DOWN, $1 A WEEK
until paid for. Enjoy this Phonograph while paying 
for it. Nothing more entertaining for the long even
ing». Come in and let us demonstrate it to you.

H. W1LLISTON & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1889

JEWELERS. NEWCASTLE. N. B.

1

Is Your Horse Well Protected 

From the Cold this Weather?

MY STOCK OF HORSE CLOTHING
has been carefully selected to meet the demand for durability, 

warmth and comfort togeth-*i with the lowest possible price.

1 have Storm Blanketing by the roll which c»n be cut to any 

length to suit your particular need, and having bought it at a bar
gain, I can make a low price lo you on it.

Be sure and look my line of these goods over before purchasing, 
as I am safe in saying my values cannot be beaten in town.

G. M. LAKE, - NEWS£Ifl,N B-

HIGHEST GRADE

PIANO and ORGANS 
TUNING

DONE BY

WALTER C. DAY
OVER EIGHT YEARS EXPERIENCE

Orders left at Mrs. A. B. Leard’s, McCuilam St., Phone 35-81

IT

HAVE YOU CALLED ?
here recently to see our new 
stock of smart

CLOTHES FOR MEN?
If. no1, we are anxious to have 

you come In and try on some of 
lhese attractive and becoming 
suits as soon as you can. Also 
all wool underwear and Hew- 
son sweaters. A Big Assort
ment. Give us a call.

We are always glad to see 
you, whether you are ready to 
make a purchase or not. Call 
any time.

A. D. FARR AH <& CO.

EVERY MAN
buying clothing—the one who spends hundreds on 
his yearly outfit and the one who mus* make each 
suit wear to and J>eyond its reasonable limit will find 
everything he needs in Campbell’s Clothing. 
There’s fit-style—appearance, newest cloth materials 
and splendid wear.

_____

RUSSELL & MORRISON.
Men’s Outfitters 43-0 Newcastle, N. B

D4A
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The Canadian Armada's Voyage
Across The Atlantic to England

An Interesting Story of the Unique Voyage of the the Thirty-two 
Transports That Conveyed Canada's Expeditionary Force 

to England—Formation of the Fleet.

The following, written by John A. 
'■aclaren, one of The Toronto 
World’s correspondents with the Cn- 
-idian Expeditionary Force, may be of 
r-nferest to our readers.

ON BOARD H. M. TRANSPORT 
FRANCONIA, near England, Oct. 15— 
Fifteen days on the water and now 
ihe shores of England may be seen in 
zhe distance. In 24 hours we will ar
rive in Southampton, or Plymouth, 
•and then Canada’s fighting force will 
eetrai l for Salisbury Plain to under
go stiff training before leaving for the I 
ÏR*nt- The most ’remarkable feat in ; 
the history of navigation has been 
performed. There was no accident or 
Disbap of any nature. There was it. 
interference on the part of the en
emy. In three columns 32 transports 
conveyed the contingent across the 
Atlantic, escorted by a fleet of cruis
ers and battleships. The boats plow- 
«=-1 through the Atlantic at a rate of 
'speed not exceeding ten miles per 
Acer. Some of the troo;> ships at full 
»leam ahead could have traveled in 
any wind of weather at 17 to 2» 
knots, but the slowness of the pas^tage 
was*a concession to the smaller boats, 
vfckh were utilized for carrying nor- 
str and field guns.

H was a unique voyage in many re
spects. The weather was phenomen
al, especially for October, and ex
cept for one or two days there was 
very little roll to any of the ships. 
Tie re was a constant expectation of 
interference by German cruisers, 
which were supposed to be prowling 
about the Atlantic, but nothing of this 
character happened. The transports 
traveled in three straight columns, 
about one mile apart, and there was 
a» interval of half a mile between 
•each boat. A cruiser headed each

other left Gaspe Basin for the sea. 
Just beore lusk, when only a dim 
outline of Gaspe could be distinguish
ed the convoy was formed. Three 

! cruisers started out boxy to bvtv and 
stretched out a mile from each other 
and then three columns wer** formed 

' with eleven boats on the left, ten in 
the centre and eleven on the right. A 

' mile or so in the rear of the last 
i troopship in the centre line could be 
seen another cruiser. The boats were 
half a mile apart, and this formation 
was adhered to for the whole journey 
until the channel was reached and 
then a gale sprang up and tossed the 
smaller ships out of their course.

The Dreadnoughts Appear

After two days had passed we saw 
a huge battleship loom cn the hori
zon. It was H. M. S. Glory, which ul-1 
timately turned and took up a position i 
on the right flank. Five days later ; 
another battleship was seen, one of 
the greatest dreadnoughts of the

“Man Overboard!”

On the second day the vessel came 
to a standstill at the cry of “Man 
Overboard!” A sailor had fallen from 
the Royal Edward and was being 
tossed about on a lifebuoy that had 
been thrown from the Franconia. 
Very soon a 1 if boat had gone to his 
rescue and within twenty minutes he 
was back at his post. It was a 
thrilling rescue at sea. the first ever 
seen by the majority of those on 
board. A few days later we heard 
that a New York paper had published 
a story that the Royal Edward and 
Franconia had been torpedoed \v a 
German cruiser and sunk in mid-At
lantic. This report caused consider
able worry among the passengers be- ! 
cause of the great anxiety that would 
prevail at home. However, everyone :

TAKE MYADVICE
Don’t waste time on Inferi

or salves because they're a 
few cents cheaper.

I have proved Zam-Buk 
best for Eczema, Piles, Skin 
Diseases, and injuries.

As a mother, you owe it 
to your family to use the 
best, that's Zam-Buk !

50c box. AU ‘Ùntggüts and Starm». X

For Sale

which occupied a position on the left 
flank. And thus splendidly guarded 
against any attack during day or 
night the convoy headed for some 
destination that was unknown to any 
passenger. Finally when the south 
shore of England was seen we knew.

A Gale lhe Last Day

Shortly after the great adventure

CLYDE STALLION, rising *hree 
years, weight about 1200 lbs. Very

relied on the fact that the Canadia i j kind, a beauty. Death in family cause 
paper would not make mention of it of sale.
until official word was received. The, .... . „... MARE, with (mare) colt, rising five; story, if printed in New \ ork. was "months. Apply to

MRS. IRVING SOBEY,
British fleet. H. M S. Qu-en Mary I ^ased on tl,e finJin* of two IifebuoyB j

from the Royal Edward and Fran con-
; ia. which had been thrown to the ; 
drowned sailor and had been picked I 
up by a steamer bound for Now York. 
There was no way of denying this 1 

; yarn, because wireless was not used 
except by the cruisers. We were en- , 

i tirely isolated. Any messages sent j 
from England went to the flaghip 

I and if of any importance to any of
had begun, when many of the soldier, the transporU' ,he>- "Pre si*',aled 
had had their last glimpse of Canada, |a,”a* durin* the dav or a lan,'> at 
the Royal Georg*» and Laurentic, with

44-1 Protectionville, N. B

night.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlraml- 
chi will be attended to.
3Myr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

guns mounted on their decks, advanc
ed to the front o:i either flanks. And 
during every day they occupied this 
post, 1 ut when darkness set in they 
returned to the lines. The monotony

Lights Blanketed

every evening all theEarly every evening all the port
holes were closed and the “dead 
lights” pulled down. On the upper 
decks blankets were placed over

See while another brought up tlv? ....
rear. On either flank was a dread- ships' The "eatl,er was dell*ht,ul' 
nought. In all, 32 transports, four unprecedented. The sea was
cruisers and two battleships steame.l

of the voyage was caused only by windows of the smoking ro m, lounge ! 
the length of time on board the and library, and when we were tra- '

taking the south of England. Before 
ibe boats reached their destination 
lâc cruisers and dreadnoughts aban- 
tftracd their position which they had 
b*M for two weeks and left f ) • parts 
■■known.

Loaded in a Week

It had taken over a week to load 
ts with munitions of war at 
bee docks. First all the hor- 
e taken from the camp to the 
lien the artillery was moved

as calm as the lake. But there was 
that last awful day when the gale 
lashed the water into a foam and 
threw waves over the decks. And 
with this there was a heavy curtain 
of fog hanging over the channel.

veling through particularly danger ou* 
water the lights in the verandah cafe 
were extinguished .because a narrow- 
streak of light shone through an open
ing between a blanket and the side of 
a window. At night the vessels w re 

! in total darkness except for a lamp on 
J the stern of each, which acted as

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, N. 13.

Phone No*. House, 136; Shop—59
4v-lyr.

This is being written on the last i guide to captains of the transports 
night on board. On looking out of a following half a mile in the rear, 
cabin window one may see dotted , when darkness set in all that one 
here and there for miles around , could see from the Franconia, as well

as other troopship, were the stern 
lights ahead and the occasional wink-

boats which are struggling against 
tremendous odds to keep their cours
es. The Canada, which should be 
half a mile behind our vessel,

the

pf all the men. As each ship twice that distance and away to one 
ded she weighed anchor an J side. The Royal Edward, which 
down the river. On Wednes- should be ahead, is out of the procès- 
*ning, Sept. 30, the last trans- sion and away in the rear, because of 
w away from the wharf. This trouble with her steering gear. In 
t Franconia, heavily loaded the distance are the lowset cruise-s

Ing of messages from lamps on 
i* cruisers.

As said before, the sea was calm 
practically all the way, but neverthe
less, the small horse boats were toss
ed about considerably at times, and 
we who traveled with the “aristo
cracy” of the fleet, pitied those who

messages
.munition and carrying the bemg buffeted and tossed. The Big- - had to look after the hor8es which 
irters «staff and nurses aid naling lamps are winking 
ith battalion of the 90th Regi- from the bridges.

Winnipeg. All that day the
Nearly a Collisionshores of the St. Lawrence

by. When Thursday came we Just an hour ago the greatest ex- 
r down the river towards the citement of the journey was caused 
rear Rimouski we left two by a near collision. Three times th? 
Data in the distance. It was whistle of the Franconia sounded aol 
eral impression that all the we heprd the engine sending the sii p 
ts would mdet somewhere in astern. Something unusual had V.»p- 
, but no one knew what plans peued and everybody rushed for ;be 
n made. At Rimouski the decks. Members of the crew drxslic )

for a lifeboat and awaited the order to 
lower. Just a few yards away could 
be seen n green light on the sid<* of a 
cruiser. Suddenly the lights on bet 
masts blinked for a moment and just 
then we knew how close we were to 
da* ger. The cruiser had turned from 
her course and was going to the rear 
to pick up the small boats held back 
by the storm and had almost run in- 
of the Franconia. The look-out notic- 
to the Franconia. The look-out notlc- 
tlme to give the sigval. It was a mo
ment tense with excitement, but it 
lasted only a moment. Shortly after 
a lance was in progress in 
lounge, the last dance, and down in 
the sergeants* mess the most suc
cessful concert of the trip was be
ing held.

Worked the Men H*rd

t with the mail.

The Rendezvous
oking out of the cabin port 
i Friday morning we discover- 
we had reached the rendez- 

le great fleet had gathered, 
atest force that ever crossed 
n was collected there in pia- 
E>e Basin, a little jut In the 
f Gaspe. vnot very far from 
idland. Four small cruisers, 
d gray, were anchored in the 
l, and scattered over th3 su.i 
rs were 32 transports, Inciud- 
“Canada,” carrying a regi- 
Engllsh regulars from Ror- 

htch had been relieved by the 
Canada Regiment. For 36 
e boats were anchored hi the 
salting the arrival of tho two 

■hagglers—the horse boats, which 
mere making slow time on the river, j 

Last Word of Farewell 
A government yacht poked her 

■ese in the basin early Saturday 
■Mining and passed up and down the 
■bos. On the bow stood Colonel the sounded at 5.30 a. m.. and from then 
Bee Sam. Hughes waving farewell until dl \ntr Line every man had to 
to the Canadian troops. “Good-bye stay on deck for physicaf exercises 
mrnynr he shouted as the yacht steam- under instruction of Y. M. C. A. work
ed by each transport, and there fol- ers. For hours daily there was march- 
towed cheers from many thousand ing and running around the decks. Ail 
Croats and singing of “It’s a Long, this helped to break up the monotony, 
long Way to Tipperary," and patrio- At nine o'clock every man had to be 
tic airs. The yacht came to a stand- *n hi » bed. Upstairs on 
■till beside the Franconia, where the there were dancing and 
minister of militia held a conference 

Colonel Victor Williams, corn
ier of the contingent as far as 

■■gland. While this conference was 
(mât way Lieutenant K. A. Murray,
Ol C,. of the Postal Corps, performed 
■ task that has never before taken 

t Sea. Thousands of letters,

are proverbially bad sailors. Accord
ing to regulations, one man should at
tend to four horses but it Is a known 
fact that one of the boats at 
least one man had to look after as 
many as 20 horses. The voyage must 
have been a terrible hardship and an
xiety for these men.

Nearing the Shore

There was constant speculation as 
to the length of time it would take to 
reach England and the probable des 
tination. No one expected that \vc- 
would be on the water for over iwo 
weeks. As to the destination, no one 
knew. We were without a pori. Not 
until we were close to England did 
we know that we were going to 
Southampton. As a matter of fact, it 
is now said, and this is being written 
just before we are to land at Ply
mouth or Southampton, that on ac
count of the great number of trans
ports, they will be distributed to sev- 

j eral ports. The Franconia, being the 
; headquarters boat, has now left the 

the ; convoy and is traveling at full speed, 
rather close to the shore, escorted by 
a cruiser and a small torpedo boat, 
which looks more or less like a gas
oline speed launch from a distance of 

1 a few hundred yards, 
j We are now very close to a port, 

From the day the long trip began for we can see buildings in the dis- 
the men were worked hard. Every tance. Everyone Is relieved. An- 
sold 1er got in good condition at the xi ty over possibility of a raid by 
camp and no one was allowed to be- ! German cruisers is over. There is 
come soft during the voyage. Reveille j great hllarty on board. Officers and

Hides and Fur
Do not let your Hides 
and Fur go Cheap. I 
am paying big prices 
GIVE ME A CALL.

JOHN O'BRIEN
NEWCASTLE, N. B.43-Smos.

AUTO FOR HIRE
By the Hour or Day, at reaaonable 

rates.
Special attention will oe Jlv^n tc 

Wedding Parties.
Orders may be left with The Louner 

bury Co., or at Royal Hotel.

F. D. SUTHERLAND
12-0

TO LET
The side of the double tenement 

house, at present occupied by J. H. 
Brown, will be for rent after the 15th 
November. Modern improvements. 
Apply to T. H. WHELAN
43-4 Newcastle, N. ».

WHERE YOU CAN BUY 
THE ADVOCATE

FOR - THE - BUILDER
and Carpenter we can supply the best qualities of

HARDWARE
at prices that will save you money. Why have time 
wasted and work half done with worn out tools oi an 
insufficient supply when you can get everything needed 
here at reasonable prices. Saws, Squares, Hammers 
Hatchets, Planes, Rules, Chisels, Dividers, Gauges 
Try Squares, in fact everything in Carpenters’Tools 

Best Quality ! Right Prices !

D. W. STOTHART

PROFESSIONAL
I.M.IMWUM.C. J.A. CREA6HAV,LL I.

Lawlor & Creaghan
OFFICE:

Morrison Bldg,
21-0

Newcastle

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

Gcod Morning !
We Are Introducing

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

HOSIERY
They have stood the test Give 

real foot comfort. No seams to rip. 
Never become loose or baggy The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stainless. 
Will wear six months without holes 
or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to even- one sending us $1 00 in cur
rency or postal note, to cover adver
tising and shipping charges, we will 
send post-paid, with written guaran
tee. backed by a five million dollar 
company, either 
3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere Hosiery, 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs of Children’s Hosiery

Give the color, size, and whether 
Ladies' or Gent's Hosiery is desired

DON'T DELAY = Offer expires 
when a dealer in your locality is se-

THE INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO.
P. O. Box 244

DAYTON, OHIO, U. 3. A.

PALMER’S LARRIGANS 
- - AT A REDUCTION

We have a few pairs of Men’s, Boys and Youths 
Palmer Larrigans which we are selling at a cheap 
rate. We have them in high leg with and without 
half sole.

These goods are No. 1 Palmer Larrigans and 
we are selling them at a reduction to clear up this 
line.

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE
#'^*A/WW>A^>AAAAAAA^AAA

CLEANING A PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Noe.—Residence 170, Shop, 142
43-1 yr.

BELGIAN RELIEF
Urgent Relief to the Inhabitants of Large Sections 

of Belgium is Greatly Needed at Once—Canada 
Will Do Her Share—New Brunswick Must Help.

The Belgian Relief Committee in St. John is prepared to receive 
gifts of money, food and clothing to be forwarded to Belgium for dis
tribution by British and Belgian authorities. Cash gifts should be 
sent to Mayor Frink, chairman and treasurer of the fund.

The committee appeal to clergymen, churches and organizations 
of all kinds and to private individuals to co-operate with contribu
tions and in organizing sales and entertainments.

A depot for receiving food and clothing has been opened In the 
new Pettingill warehouse. Water street. This committee will be glal 
to receive clothing of all description, new or old, for men, women 
and children, blankets of wool or cotton, and food of non-perishable 
nature that can be transported to Belgium.

Shipments from outside points to the Belgian Relief Committee 
will be bandied by the railways free of charge.

Information as to the plans of the committee will gladly be fur
nished any desiring to assist by the secretary, G, J2, Barbour, St, John 
N. B. Telephone Main 216.

The local Branch of the Red Cross Society will receive all contributions 
the Belgian Fund at the Town Hall on Tuesday evenings.

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum | Street.

Phone 47 43 -1> r.

WHITE’S MEAT 
STORE.

Try the Advocate Job Dept, for

Letter Heads, Bill Heads or Envelopes

COMING to See You Again
THE FAMOUS

Y0UNG-ADAMS
STOCK COMPANY

in all new plays Starting

THURSDAY, NOV. 5111
and every night this week with Special Matinee 
Saturday Aftem’n at 230 for ladies and children

BURTON ANDERSON..Douglaetown

JOHNSON’S BOOKSTORE Chatham

GEO. R. VANDERBECK... Millerton
nurses have crowded to the port deck |
and are gaz'ng at tile land. Down be- JARVIS McCURDY................ Redbank
low we can hear the men singing: .
"it's a long, long way to Tipperary," j ■ ■ —■_______  _

whooping it up. so to speak, as it i 
never has been whooped up before. J NOTICE

Freeh and Salt Meats; Lamb, Pork 
and Sausages; Fresh and Salt Fish; 
Highest Prices paid for hides and 
skins of all kinds. Pork and Beef by 
the carcass.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 . 43-lyr.

concerts
bed.

nightly.
One of the novel features was life- 

Doat drill. This was ordered on ttv 
first day out. A bugle sounded from 
the bridge and every officer, man a 1 I 
nurse ran for their cabins to get life 
belts an 1 then back to the decks. I colds,

A GOOD MEDICINE A branch of tho Canadian iJu- 
FOR FHL BABY i tiiotie Fund has been forme

J

Baby’s Own Tablets are the

little ones. They sweeten the stom
ach, regulate the bowels, break up

inpromote healthful
break

«-------- ..««.«mu. sleep
Drills were held on several afternoons | fact they cure all the minor Ills of lit-

______and parcels which had ar- and very soon they were done with tie ones. The mother may feel abio-
l«te at Valcartler, and had been splendid discipline and speed. Everv j lutey safe in giving them to her chlld-

iwn on the headquarters boat at 
werfr sorted and distributed

■very

man and woman on board was stand 
ing alongside his or her lifeboat, with 

ship, and In this way all a life belt tted on properly, on the 
had s last word from home be- last occcaton within five minutes, 
starting serons the ocean. This drill brought quickly to the mini
• tm»s-Atia-aic voyage began in the chances being taken on such a 

ship alter au- voyage, the poeslblllty of attack.

ren for they are guaranteed by a 
government analyst to be etrictly f.4ec 
from all injurious drugs. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 26 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Ço., Brockvllle. 
Ont

Phone 61

IXl in

this Town, and at a public meet- j O «
v«ry | ing recently held, the undersigned LllâS. ^ <t iff C <t lit

best medicine a mother can give her were appointed a finance commit- ; First Class Livery
j tee to solicit subscriptions from j Horses for Sale at all times.
| the public. ______

All contributions will be ac- ' Public Wharf, 
kr.owledged in The Union Advo
cate and North Shore Leader, who 
are also authorized to receive sub
scriptions.

W. A. Park,
J. D. Creaghan,
E. A. McCurdy.

Committee.

Wanted
A girl familiar with general house

work. Good wagee paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 
36-0 MRS. S. A. McCURDY

There are eighteen people in the Company and six 
high class vaudeville acts are presented at every per
formance, making a continuous show from start to finish 
—no waits—something doing all time. The plays are

"The Great John Ganton" "The Third Degree"
“A Butterfly on the Wheel”

All New Plays, never seen- here before. Plays and 
Vaudeville are changed nightly. Special Scenery and 
Electrical Effects are carried for each production.

PRICE* i 25o.i 3Bc. and SOc.
Seat» on sale at Dleklaon A Troy’».

^
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Ohlldren Cry for Fletcher's

tu use iur over ou j
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

ii> use lor over 30 yeaxs, has borne tlie signature ot 
i and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
Allow no ope to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children —Experience against Experiment.

ï What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

i substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness.' For more than thirty years It 
has been in constant use lor the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Tcctlilng Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 

i assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
) Bears the Signature of

The Kind Yon Bave Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

£-

2fe
tjftc:-------
DAIPY POULTRY 
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RETAIL MERCHANTS AND 
“MADE-IN-CANADA” POLICY COBDEN AND BRIGHT

Review of Famous English Free Trade 
Agitators—A Professor's Views

"As we l(*>k back now we can see 
that Cobden lived in a world just as 
visionary as are the golden dreams of 
the socialist of to-day. How utterly 
unreal Is his free, sturdy workingman, 
cheerfully selling his labor to the 
genial employer just as free as him
self! We can scarcely conceive now 

Secretary of the Association, Mr. J. A. ( how tenaciously the men of Cobden’s 
Beaudry, offers good advice to Jhe ! day clung to their little gospel. Even 
retailer and his customer alike, before their policy had reached the 
Every Canadian housewife should highest point of its notoriety, the other 
Sear In mind this timely statement i Half of the picture, the horror of un- 
when she goes into the corner store i

Patriotism and 8elf-lntersst Prompts 
Bale of Home Made Articles—Re
duce Unemployment and Charity

Practical action by the Quebec 
branch of the Retail Merchant.V As
sociation of Canada was taken at a 
meeting held In Montreal immediately 
after the outbreak of the war. 
The following letter from the Quebec

JUDGE DAIRY CATTLE BY WHAT 
THEY DO, NOT HOW THEY LOOK

■ The breeder of pure breds, whether 
cattle or horses, pays more attention 
to type than the average owner of 
grade dairy cattle. In breeding for 
the dairy, where pure bred herds are 
not kept, to produce offspring of high 
milking ability individual animals are 
retained for breeding purposes.

It s not invariably the rule that ani
mals of strictly dairy type are always 
the big milkers. It is rather those 
that conform to the type of a particu
lar dairy breed that in the long run, 
are the biggest yielders of dairy pro
ducts, and breed truer in this trait 
than the get of a single individual, ir
respective of blood lines, that is chos
en to perpetuate her great qualities.

Among herds of high class blooded 
stock the tendency has been to go a 
little too strenuously along the lines 
oi type. To such a degree has this 
been followed, there is yet danger 
that among dairy cattle a distinction 
o? awards will eventually he made, if 

j this is continued—between dairy 
j animals and show ring animals of J-e 
breed.

j Dairy type and show ring type will 
j always differ; that is if there is great- 
I er insistence by the eastern import
ers and show rin|g followers, that 
animals of a certain conformation, ap
pealing to the aesthetic shall Hunt 
superiority over the producing cows,

! of conformation somewhat different 
j t.) the standards of the old country. It 
will in the end—and it is getting 
there very rapidly—he the working

the performance of the ancestors of 
the bull It has no value as a guide in 
future breeding. We know of no 
method to increase the efficiency of 
the herd equal to that of purchasing a 
first-class bull and raising the heifer 
calves dropped by the best cows. And 
the way to find out which cows are 
the bes^ is to weigh and tost the milk. 
And when a good bull is placed at the 
head of the herd see to it that he is 
not sacrificed until his daughters have 
had an opportunity to show their 
worth. * #

THROUGH TILLAGE
AND GOOD SEED

In the columns of the Maritime 
Farmer and elsewhere, prominent 
farmers and others interested in. mat
ters agricultural, have been and are 
setting forth pleas for extensive pre
parations this fall for the biggest 
seeding on record in the Spring of 
1915.

We are firm believers in this policy 
and be the year 1915 one of war or of 
peace the work will n,ot be misplaced 
but will surely net the producers 
handsome returns for their labors.

There are two ways whereby the 
crops of 1915 may be increased; viz. 
—1. By plowing, cultivating and 
seeding a greater acreage than we 
have been accustomed to till and,— 
2. By tilling more thoroughly Hie 
same acreage of well drained soil as 
we have been cultivating and %'u 
these well tilled acres sowing the best 
selected seed we can manage to get.

Of the two systems we believe the
type against the show type. Hcfw the | latter is by far the most satisfactory ! STate. 
future demand of the farmers shall

HOW TO CLEAN
House-cleaning is a subject which 

housewives have claimed to know all 
about since time immorial. But the 
wise ones among them are constantly 
learning something fresh about this 
very important work. Doctors and 
scientists are constantly telling us 
that most of us are not half particular 
enough about the thorough removal of 
dust, and are much too fond of dust 
harboring “ornaments” and “draping* 
in our livi.tg rooms. The following 
detailed directions for the proper 
weekly turning out of a sitting room 
in general use are given in an Eng
lish paper.

1. Remove table cloths, small drap
eries, rugs, and muslin blinds.

2. Dust all small articles and orna
ments and place them on a large trey 
on the table. Cover with a dust 
sheet. Sometimes the tray of orna
ments is carried to another room.

3. Dust and then pile outsile me
dium-sized articles, such as chairs, 
brushing and beating upholstered 
parts. If walls are to be swept, tatu? 
down and dust pictures; those ii gilt 
frames should not be touched wit a the 
hand nor with a cloth, but should be 
lightly dusted with a feather brush 
kept for this purpose only.

4. Dust and move out from wall 
large articles of furniture, such as the 
piano; cover with dust sheets.

5. Shake and pin up curtains.
6. Dust blinds, roll up, and cover 

with paper.
7. Lay down a hearth cloth and 

rake out all cinders and ashes from

lean, it is not hard to predict.
Failure to select good, producing 

individuals to perpetuate the blood 
lines and performances of a dairy 
breed, and substituting a number of 
animals whose abilities at the pail are 
only in the tentative stage, has sacri
ficed a great deal in the producing 
power of certain breeders’ strains. 
The breeder, however, is not altogeth
er to blame. He is far sighted in a 
way ; for he has learned that show 
ring types, alas! too frequently, irres-

So make her next purchase:
For years past, millions of dollars 

Worth of goods have been imported In
to Canada from the countries involved 
la the war These Importations have 
sow practtvaily stopped, and may not 
ho resumed for a very considerable 
•erlod. Tha oonsequence is that the 
yrice of air imported gw-ds has very 
materially Increased, and will con
tinue to increase in proportion to the 
oxcens of tha demand upon the supply. 
And wa shall not be surprised to see 
She supply completely exhausted with 
til a very a.-ort time. This fact is 
•creating some concern In the minds 
Of the public, who seen to believe 
that the merchant Is responsible for 
•nctf an Increase.

WO think it would be advisable for 
you to point out to your customers 
that in their purchases they should 
live preference to good# made In 
Canada, which would avoid paying 
oueh high prices, and would help to 
Mop the Canadian factorisa busy, 
thereby giving employment to Can- 
•Miens who, at this particular time,

restrained competition, the tyranny of j Ptiîtive of their dairy scores, bring a 
brute strength, the cruelty of the j bi*Ker Price tba0 the 01,1 faithful s»i- 
•truggle of every-man-for-hlmeelt was vants at the [)al* 
beginning to appear out of the dark- ; wlth beauty This is not

blessed
mere

ness. The factories of England In 
1832—unregulated and unsupervised, 
each one a very palace of individual 
liberty, were presentlùg a picture to 
which the plantation slavery of Amer
ica scarcely offered a parallel. Child
ren of seven years old, hired under 
a free contract with a free employer 
dragged their little bodies to and fit) 
in the mill till the close of a fourteen 
hour day. And John Bright, the cham
pion of the oppressed, stood ready *.o 
defend the system. When factory acts 
were suggested, he croaked out In op
position his miserable creed of IS- 
divldnal liberty. Harriet Martineau, 
the tender soul that quivered at the 
sufferings of the plantation slave In 
America, could not find it In her heart 
to allow the government to make laws

| guess; all the big sales where cnor- 
| mous prices have been in evidence, 
confirm It.

Confessing to all the love a person 
can have for beauty in animal life 
the chief requisite of a dairy cow is 
to produce milk and butter, and t'ie 
more this is intensified, in proportion 
to their value to man increased. Ani
mals of exceptional dairy perfora* 
aacc through their ability to turn a 
great amount of food into valuable 
dairy products, perform work, which 
In the end detracts from the id ?al 
lines of type. But, as long as any 
set of judges will persist in placing 
animals of a slightly better type over 
big-uddered, dairy product producers, 
type will hold precedence with the 
big breeders over the workers.

After paying good prices for cattle 
and pursuing judicious systems to lo

an d most profitable way. A large j Sweep walls with a hair broom 
amount of food for man and beajt , covered with a clean duster, 
cau be grown on one acre of well J 9. Sprinkle carpet with clean, damp 
drained, well tilled soil on which the ; tea leaves and sweep with a hard 
best, quality of seed has been sown ! broom, the way of the pile; then 
than will be grown on two or three j sweep the surround with a soft broom, 
acres of carelessly prepared soil or. ! 10. While dust is settling chake
which only an ordinary grade of 3*3d table-cloths, small draperies, rugs.

restricting the free contract of the
British factory. That day is long since 1 crease the producing power of the 
past. The hopes of the Individualists herd, they become exceedingly chag- 
were doomed to disappointment. Free ! riued, when they discovered animals 
trade did not bring universal peace, bred to standard typo, without a sin- 

► much In need of earning at1 We bave bul}° look back 10 days gle performance to establish the
as possible °* Crimek, the American Civil | claims of the breed for milk >nd but-

har been sown. The preparation of 
the two or three carelessly prepared 
acres will entail more work than the 
labor entailed in putting one acre in 
first class shape and, bushel for bush
el. the crop produced on the former 
will cost much more than that grown 
o:i the latter.

By all means assist nature in giv 
ing you bumper crops in 1915 by 
thorough preparation of soil and seed 
and if you can increase your tilled 
acreage and do justice to it in regard 
to thorough tillage and good seed so 
much greater will be your harvest re
ward.—Maritime Farmer.

possible.
To encourage home industries is a

. . . .. . . . . . not learned to sheathe the sword. Norm acted upon at this trying period ... .___ . . .. did free contract and “laisses faire*1m W—rvath». aad - „ th. .T»t proved, f„d the h«=«r,
th.1 you cooperate with you, or olo^. Indeed, the more

eastomsn la thu mutter, thereby do- complet-y „ hl„ bMD M the more
mg your share In educating the public ... „ .___ . .— ...____ . h. ...... j evident has It become that mere tree-

and by eo doing, greatly | lom ot contract. Individual liberty to
compete, can never ensure ’the wel
fare of society. It only serves to Intro
duce a new danger and a new tyranny. 
It does not by any means follow that

Conflict and the Franco-Prueelan war ! ter, have excelled them in the eyes of 
to see that liberated democracy had j Judges and the high price buyers.

In a way it is anomalous, that &o j 
much prestige should be given to a 
type set by another country. In fact, 
pure bred sices of perfect Island type

•bilge.

The
Yours truly,

1 Merchants’ Association 
of Canada. Inc.

J. A. Beaudry,
Secretary for the Province of Quebec 

■very dollar the Canadian house
holder spends for Canadian goods will 
lesion the demands from the unem
ployed for relief during the next few

mere freedom of contract guarantees 
that the workman who sells his labor 
or the producer who sells his goods 
•hall always receive a Just and proper 
reward. For the freedom is apt to be

have in some cases lowered the yield
ing percentage of certain American 
and Canadian herds.

It Is well to remember that the re
putation of many imported dairy 
herds have been made under an Am
erican system of feeding, and thalr 
greatest standard of production has 
been attained through it. As long as 
Americans and Canadians will feed to 
produce great yields, with cheap pro
tein and large, luclous grazing tracts

CARE OF THE HORSE
Every owner of a colt should look 

well to the care of the feet. Such 
troubles as ring bone, side bones and 
spavins are, in most cases, caused by 
the hoof being crooked, which makes 
a strain and unequal balance.

Never keep a colt on a hard floor, 
o; a sloping one which puts too much 
strain on the back cords. This ap
plies to a horse of any age. The floor 
should be even, and plenty of litter, 
always clean, should be kept under 
the feet, if the floor is of plank.

Growing colts should have a box 
stall and a ground floor, and it chou Id 
be cleaned every day. It is a sin for 
a well-born colt to be ruined in its 
growing.

Bad shoeing causes many horses to 
travel badly, but shoeing is not whol 
ly to blame. Careless, ignorant ad
justment of the harness is one cause.

Is the horse barn a dark, unventila
ted place where you dislike to stay 
long Poor place this for good hor
ses. Better improve it now.

Horses will stamp through the best

and muslin blinds outside in the open 
air.

11. Polish grate, clean hearth, fen
der, and fire-irons; lay fire, if requir 
ed

12. Clean globes, windows, brass
es, etc.

13. Dust ledges, shelves, and all 
uncovered parts, not forgetting the 
wainscotting and the tops of the 
doors,, and wipe off dust which col
lects round frame of the floor through 
the draught of air.

14. Carefully remove dust-sheets, 
etc., shaking them outside and folding 
them with clean side inside, befjre 
placing them in the drawer, when 
they are kept; attend to flowers, etc.

15. Wash paint, polish furniture, 
aud wash or polish the surround.

16. Open window and let floor diy.
17. Unpin curtains and replace 

everything. If not very heavy and 
big, curtains may be taken down foii- 
nif htly, shaken and rehung.

18. Occasionally the ornaments are 
washed an/d the celling is brushed 
with a Turk’s head brush.

THE HOME GARDEN
The British Board of Agriculture 

has advised the householders of Great 
Britain to utilize every foot of spare 
land in the planting of gardens for 
non year, to supply as far as possib e 
their own garden produce. In this 
way they can assist in relieving any 
shortage which may develop on ac
count of war conditions.

This suggestion is of equal import
ance to Canadians. Attached to near
ly every home are pieces of ground 
which at present are merely waste 
land." With little effort these may be 
converted into productive gardens. I1, 
requires very little space for a gardencement floor you can make in shovl . .... __ . , . . , .. i that, with ordinary care, will supplyorder. Put plank on. top of the *:c- , ,an average household with vegetables.ment.

Illusory and the «ale a forced one, lta i at tbelr disposal, the animal in a
terms dictated no by social justice but 

‘ by the necessities of the seller. Strange
Carbon Steel Co., has'received or- though It may Bound, Indirldual liberty 

«er for 8,000 ton* light anno, plate ! “* “ l™*1» «» not correspond."
for Europe —Stephen Leaoock In Saturday Night

REPEATING^ 
SHOTGUN

vaaauBfcja
nPHE Good Old Standby”—the gun that 

users swear by against all comers. .
Pick out some friend you know who uses one. 

Aak him about tl Let him show you the Solid 
Breech, Bottom Ejection—shells, smoke and gases 
go down, away from your face; three Safety De
vices; simple Take-down, the Hammerless feature.

Then, when you-are ready to buy it, go to the 
Remington - CJMC «healer in your. community— 
Sportsmen's Headquarters.

To keep yoor gun cleaned end lubricated right, nee Rem 
OM. the new powder solvent, rust preventative and gwn

Beasingtoa A/ese-Ueioe Metallic Cartridge Co,

generation or so will conform to Us 
environments, which certainly .qaaes 

j a different type.
It would be unjust not to allude to 

the fact that time will eventually 
| solve this problem of distinctions;
. and when it does, even la the eyes of 
I the show ring judges, the perform?r 
jit bound to have its just due. 
j This article, however, is written 
J for no purpose of slurring the import
ed animals, but rather against breed- 

! er.i favoring individuals of good co:>- 
; formation,, with no performance back 
o; them over families that have bean 
persistently big yieldors—John B. 
Thompson in Agriculture and Star 

1 Farmer.

Efficiency of the Dajry Herd 
A short cut to success in dairying is 

to place a first class bull at the 'lead 
I o«* the herd and to raise the heifers 
! from the best cow3. It is not enough 
to buy a bull wit’» a pedigree—the 
pedigree must be a history of the 
bull; It must give the performance of 
the dam. and the granddam upon both 
aides. Unless tho pedigree contains

;

4 1 \

HOT POTATO CAKES FOR TEA
Potato cakes, nicely made and s^rv 

ed hot, are delicious for tea. Six me
dium-sized potatoes and two pounds 
fo flour will make a pile big enough 
for a hungry little family of six or 
more.

Peel and befl the potatoes. Mash 
them fine with a fork, or, if you have 
one, put them through a potiio- 
squeezer. This instrument forces the 
vegetables through perforations and 
reduces them quickly te meal. Tins, 
if the potatoes are not of a very dry 
kind may be rather soapy, and too 
moist. When this is the case it 
should be placed on the back of tiie 
range for five or ten minutes. Season 1 
It with salt, and add half a teaspoon- I 
fv’ of baking powder. Then work la 
the flour, forming a stiff dough. If 
necessary a little milk may be re- j 
qulred, but use care, for it may not be j 
needed at all.

The potato meal, with its natural 
moisture, is generally able to take up 
and bind the flour, and the dough ! 
should finally be firm and dry. Roii | 
cut thin, cut Into any desired shape, j 
aud bake on a gridiron or ovenpialc 
When they are baked, take them n*.;

the oven, split each cake, open in
to two, spread on plenty of butter, 
place the halves together again, cut 
the cakes placed In a pile,' into quar
ters and serve.

By cultivating the available ground 
many CanadiairTamilies ca:i reduce 
their living expenses, and. at the 
same time, secure vegetables which 
are absolutely fresh.

To obtain the best results, ive 
ground should be dug up this fall an 1 
left loose. Sod should be turned un
der to a depth of about four inches to 
permit of its rotting.

If the land has been partially ex
hausted, the addition of manure 1c ad
visable and this should be well dug 
in. The ground should not be raked 
after digging, but any growth appear
ing tliis autumn should be cut down. 
Vegetable refuse, in .Jthe nature oi 
vines, weeds or dead leaves, should 
be burned and the ashes spread. This 
burning also helps to destroy weed 
seeds. ^

In the spring, after the wet season 
is past and the ground has become 
warm and fairly dry. ^he garden | 
should be raked over carefully until 
the soil is broken up fine, when it may 
be planted as desired.—D.
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to ladies. '

“v4 Man who tries to run a husi 
ness without Advertising might as 
well try to run a motor without gaso
line. It may be a good business, but 
it wont go. ”

Why be content to remain in the same old rut, 
never making any effort to increase your business, aud, 
worst of all, not offering any inducements to hold tho 
few customers you have?

When you come to look over the matter, do you 
ever figure out what assurance you have that yon will 
always cater to your present trade 1 How do you know 
but what your customers arc passing your store and pat
ronizing the man next door, who advertises ? In all 
probability this is just what is going on, and there is 
only one way to stop this and that is to advertise. This 
you want to do in the

Union Advocate
ESTABLISHED 1867 /

one ox the oldest papers in the Maritime Provinces. 
You say you never did advertise, and you do not believe 
it pays. Don't you think you are giving your own 
opinion rather a high rating when you put it against 
that of the great majority of those who do advertise ? 
Surely majority is a better judge.

Do not let your mind rest too strongly on the 
amount of money you would have to pay; rather think 
of the increased business which is sure to be yours. 
Y’ou say you do not want any increase, because you 
would have to increase your staff. Well, if ten new cus
tomers came to your store every week would you turn 
tlicm away 3 And if that number increased until you 
had to enlarge your staff of clerks, would you not do 
so, or would you neglect them ? Y’ou would certainly 
increase your staff, attend promptly to your new 
patrons, and keep your stock of goods on the move, so 
why not make up your mind to-day to take a space in 
this paper and keep your name constantly before the 
buying public.

x As an advertising medium, The Advocate is firmly 
taking its place at the head. If you, Mr. Merchant, 
are not among the number who are using its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a good space while you have a chance. We 
are at your service any time you wish to consult us, and 
would only be too glad to pilote you rates. A telephone 
call will bring our representative to your store in ten 
minutes.

THE UNION ADVOCATE’S

JOB PRINTING DEPT.
The Advocate is not only taking the lead as an ad

vertising medium, but its Job Department is decidedly 
in the lead.

Remember that this office is in better shape to 
handle your Printing than it has ever been before, due 
to the fact that only competent printers are employed 
and the most modern machinery used.

There is a difference between plain Job Printing 
and the kind of Printing that draws' business. At one 
time any kind of a printed letter-head or envelops 
would do so long as the work was done by a printer 
Good paper and high priced ink, the customer did no» 
know enough about to be fussy. It is not so now. The 
customer to-day figures these items into his contract 
for printing the same as he does the quality of the 
goods he purchases to carry on his business.

This is the class of customers who have their print- “ 
ing done at The Advocate Job Dept. Only the best 
lines of writing paper are kept in stock &nd the highest 
grade of inks used for all work. There is not a 
CHEAP line in our office, for experience has taught us 
tc carry only the best and the most serviceable.

People who leave their order for printing with this 
office, have that inward feeling of assurance that they 
are going to get just the kind of a job they want. They 
do not speculate—they know, and they are never dis
appointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
office has gained the reputation it has for turning out 
the highest class of Job Printing only.

If you are uot yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na
ture your work may be, printed in an artistic manner.
It does not cost any more for good printing than it 
does for the cheaper kind, and a small order is given as 
good care as a large one. •

We are now in a position to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
aud would be pleased to quote prices for this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict sat/sfaction in 
all cases.

▲DDBESS

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B, Box 359.
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A CRUEL DECEPTION
OR WHY DID SHE SHUN HIM? BY EFFIE ADELAIDE ROWLANDS

J
(Continued)

“She has a heart of gold, my 
Mrd!” Trevelyan said, as he 
went about his busings. “For all 
lier nonsense and her love of ex 
citenicnt, she is the best and 
stannehest friend in the world! 
Stands up for anyone like a good 
înflh And after,” he mused, as he 
niade his way to the room where 
he did all bis writing—“after all, 
(ins is in the right. She kn .ws 
more about this chap than 1 do. 
and it's sea reel v fair to snaek at a

tell you, and she aims straight as-a j “I knew I was right ! \liss
die.”

“Blanche, come away with me, 
and leave these monsters to abuse 
me at their leisure. I have to go 
and superintend the arrangements 
of the plants and flowers.”

Miss Glcnlco followed her busl 
ess, not without some reluctance. 
She had had a most pleasant 
morning with Lord Taunton, and 
bad no desire to go and look at the 
decorations. She consoled herself 
with thinking that his eves hadman about whom one knows noth | expressed a regret as she left the 

ing to bis disadvantage, even .f luncheon table, and with remeiii 
one -is equally ignorant about tlie'ls-ring that as the principal guest 
good there is or may lie in hi-u!" ! this evening she must of a neecs- 

fjflid. with this philosophic'sity monopolize his society.
thought. Mr. Trevelyan sat i 
to his papers, and speedily f.
Mr. Hunter altogether.

CHAPTER XV1 
The next few days that inter

vened between this spring and the 
o'ont fill concert were so fully oc
cupied by a variety of business fm 
Ixml Taunton that lie almost com
pletely forgot that one unpleasant 
moment lie hail experienced "in 
in. the sunlit lawn, amid the fast- 
bVissolning leaves and sweet-smell
ing spring flowers. He had also a 
double reason for dismissing the 
matter from bis mind : for on ltie 
following day he had at 
received a letter from Mrs. 
haute.

It was not preeminently satis 
factory as far as intelligence va nt. 
AI Wynne’s name was not even 
mentioned. Still, it gave tile i.au 
great pleasure and satisfaction, 
and would have settled finally 
lingering, uncomfortable ilonb, m 
Ins mind, bad any existed, treat 
that one moment of agony had 
lieen occasioned only bv acute sur
prise. Mrs. Bra hante, in .a. t. 
only wrote two or three lines. Tin- 
lettcy was dated from the Londoi 
hot/1, and ran as follows :

•Dear Lord Taunton : Thank 
,,,fou so very much tor 

icCuftter. 1 am in town

vn j She sank into a chair, and 
tot matched Lady Augusta with lazy 

eyes, as the pretty little person 
llitted here and there, ordering, 
ri,initiating, considering, and tin 
ally doing what she had ordered 
with her own hands. Her energy 
almost made Miss Gleulce stgii 
from very fatigue.

“Does it—it look pretty ?" Lady 
Augusta cried, coming over to her 
friend and perching herself on 
the armchair like a bird. "Those 
palms make a lovely background, 
and really Mr. Hanter has dr..red 
those curtains most woiiderfidh.

Martin has had an accident—Miss 
Martin, our one soloist ! Oh, 
Jack!”

The letter dropped in her lap, 
and there were tears almost in the 
pretty eyes.

“Go on with it ! You have not 
finished it,” Mr. Trevelyan said, 
hie heart touched at once by those 
tears.

Lady Augusta sighed. and 
brushed her eyes, while her bro
ther tried not to smile quite easily. 
After all. with all her fuss and ex
citement, there was so much o-'rn- 
•stness in all Lady Augusta did. 
be said to himself.

“Fell, down and sprained her 
inkle. So like Grace Martin !" She 
has a lovely voice, but she always 
.vas clumsy on her feet. Jack and 
lingo, how dare you laugh when 
voit know how T—oh !” This ex 
■himation was drawn from a fur 
ther perusal of the letter. “How 
good of him ! How sweet of her!
I always said he was!”

“Please enlighten us, darling,” 
Mr. Trevelyan said meekly. “Your 
sentiments of gratitude are, of 
course, charming, but—”

“Just listen !” Lady Augusta 
began to read aloud. “ ‘I have 
lieen with Miss -Martin all the » 

last , I* is quite an artistic bit. isn't it. j tor main but though she is so an- 
Blanche !" .volts to come. and. in fact, has

Miss Gleulce assented.
"The rectory quartet will look 

pretty for once," she said, with a 
:faint smile that came from piiy 
for tile four ugly girls.

"They are going to wear pii.i,.
1 uov wept to me alunit it yester
day. She said it was so unkind ol 
Maude to choose pink, and they 
should have remcmlswed her li.iir. 
which will not harmonize well 
with the sort of pink Maude 
sure to choose !"

"Wind it matter what they 
Blanche, villi

-lied tears of bitter disapp d li
ment. it is useless to think of it. 
She can hardly bear her foot to be 
touched, much less stand upon it. 
Li our dilemma, fortunately. 1 

! have had a happy thought : My 
wife sings charmingly, and if vour 
ladyship will accept her as a sub
stitute she will lie delighted to do 
her licst. and help to make the con
cert go off well. She will sing 

|si me Italian songs, and a duct 
with me if—'”

mark, and tried to keep the con
versation going briskly. It was 
not an easy matter, for conversa
tion did not come naturally to 
Blanche and Lord Taunton bad 
long ago found that there ver. 
few subjects that could beretfl.'.ed 
congenial to her.

He chatted to her about the peo
ple in the room, telling her this 
anecdote and that ; and now and 
again Lady Augusta came flit ting 
toward I hem in Iter dress of gbf 
toring jet. and .exchanged a fetv 
words with them. She was quite 
radiant now. and everything >va-- 
••i shape to go weii.

The concert started with a flour 
isli of trumpets, a duct for two 
pianos, which careered its way 
triumphantly to a noisy end, and 
was greeted with tumults of ap
plause. The harp solo was an on- 
o''molts «access, so was the rectory- 
quartet. with its four gawky fig
ures in deep rose pink, that I >•

strength and courage.
Miss Glenlee did not bestow 

much thought or sympathy on 
this symptom of natural weak
ness. She was occupied in exam 
ining the organist’s, wife critically 
and carefully. She determined, 
almost in the first moment of 

scrutiny, that she did not quite ap
prove of Mrs. Blair Hunter. As 
to the reasons foi this determina
tion, she did not trouble herself to 
inquire into1 them at all. She was 
rot in the habit of probing her' 
thoughts at any time, and was con
tent, having come to any conclu
sion, however big or small, to ac
cept that conclusion as absolute in 
every sense of the word. So now. 
without investigating the why or 

herefore of her decision, site 
came to a full and final determine 
tion that she neither approved of 
or liked this newly made wife of 
l ady Augusta’s musical protege. 

Mrs. Hunter sang her little
tied and gloried over the red '< -,d : song to the end. It was something
f the tallest and plainest. 

Blanche gave a passing gbeu, 
tv her own most dainty robe and 
was satisfied. It was a poor 
rininph, lut, to a woman like her, 

r.ny triumph was better than none. 
Then came a solo from Mr. Biais 
Iluntor. who certainly looked su
premely handsome, and who, L ird 
Taunton '.-as compelled !•> admit 
•r, played like an artist. Then tin 
local tenor apjieared. and a Hot 
Ivin the quartet again. And then 
there came a little hush, and the 
roeti i' advanced, smiling urlane-

J retty and commonplace of the or
dinary lyric type, and did not eu'l 
for any particular criticism in a 
musical sense. Nevertheless, the 
words were pretty, and tile re
frain had a touch of melody in it. 
and given its full value by the 
sympathetic, delicate note;. It 
was most vociferously encored, 
and undoubtedly enjoyed bv the 

audience assembled in the old 
Torre Abliey ballroom.

Miss Glenlee did not join in the 
applause. She leaned back stiii 
farther in her chair, and looked

upon bis flock, and, in unctuous around for Lord Taunton. He was 
tones, informing then, tit;,’ a suit nowhere to be seen, but his place 
though not verv serions, aCeid ml lias no longer vacant, for at that 
would deprive them of the pleas-1 very moment Lady Augusta cane 
ure of bearing their dear friend. | fluttering from some mysterious 
Miss Martin, sing on this imspi- tonner behind the scene, or. rather.

in some corner. She is so shy she 
seems almost frightened to open 
Lor lips. It was not so much uer 
singing that I regard as helving 
our success, though that' is sweet 
enough ; but her beauty, that is—"’ 

“It requires a good deal of 
nerve to sing !” observed Miss 
Glenlee tartly.

Lady Augusta suddenly re tliz 
ed that her friend was out of te re
lier. and at once jumped to the 
true cause.

“What a funny thing,” she 
thought to herself, “that so few 
women can bear to hear another 
one admired ! Blanche is as hand
some as she can well be, yet she is 
quite huffy with me for admiring 
this lovely little thing! Well, 1 
can't help it. She is lovely, amt 
1 must admire her, whoever oh 
tects ; and Hugo—where is Hu
so r

Lady Augusta repeated the '.,st 
question aloud to -Miss Glenlee.

Blanche shut her fan si >v,T 
She was regaining her normal 
condition.

“Lord Taunton ?" she said, u a 
questioning way. “1 don’t know.
1 missed him just now, and won-1 
tiered if you had called him !” ,

“I have not seen him,” Lady I 
Augusta liegiin ; and then relupsci, i 
into silence, us Mrs. Hunter com ! 
n « need her second song, a Tub i 
Italian serenade with a delicious ! 
rippling ace< mi pan i ment.

The applause that folio we i on 
tiiis was even greater than bet' .re, 
and as Mr. Hunter led bis wife 
from the platform Lady Au vista 
jumped up and. fluttered away 
again to speak her thanks to the 
lovely young singer who had come 
si opportunely to her rescue. She 
ran aeainst her h".shaie>
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tb,
Lilt 'hat on learn- olatform, and subsided, a -n.uk doorway.

fi
air kmd 
r a few

"lours today. 1 return to the eoim- 
Uti-V, in tael, this evening, bu;. 11 
hasten at once to acknowledge 
vour note. 1 will most eertri fly 
apprise you of my return to town, j 
and shall look forward with much 
pleasure to seeing you. not once 
only, but many times. With k.in’ 
est regards, most sincerely yours.

“Louise Brabant 
That was all ; but although it 

conveyed no great amount of in- 
Urgence, as liefore said, it wit - 

satisfactory to Tatllon in ‘i.ore 
ways than one. and the hop., in 
his heart ran high.

lie was in great spirits 
these two or three days, and when 
lie was not closeted with Jack I re-

vearf" inquired 
languid contempt.

"Oh. 1 don't know!" cried 
l.i.dv Augusta. “Of course. ■ 
Is-dy always likes to look 
Is-st, von know. Blanche. All 
Amies tlie harp ! It gives a l

Lady Augusta broke off, ami 
bet face beamed.

"Nothing could lie 1 letter." she 
declared, somewhat rashly, consul 
•■ring she had never met. li.'icli 
b ss heard, this Mrs. Hunter 
speak or sing. "Isn't it kind ;f 
him and her ! < >f course, the-—" 

"I fancy she has to lie thanked 
I.,ore than him, considering site 

all the work," Taunton ub-

ing h nil'll to the picture, does,, 
it ! No—no. Brown, not there 
• a the left—-the left side !” Ami j1 
Lady Augusta sprang to her fe; l. served.
Six watched the maneuvers for a "1 here must be an announce 

' little while, and then she turtle ' 11 n'lit from the platform. J ark, 
j t Blanche. “If—if I ever vein v i must speak ! It will hard'.v do 
rei.it a murder, I fuel ccr ,m :'"i' Mr. Hunter to announce the 
Brown will lie my victim !” kindness of bis own wife !”

Blanche laughed, and rest d j “You must do it. G us."
Isiek in her chair. ■ "! I ;honld die of fright. Hu

erons neea-ion 
ing t},e news, with a kindtuv • that 
Toil’d certainly tv ver be forgot
ten among them, a newcomer. 
Mrs. Blair Hunter, would sing for 
tl eni two or three songs, and

thei ng mass of jet, into 
beside Miss Glenlee.

“Isn't she perfectly lovely, j 
Blanche ?" she cried, in an re,.In- j 
tie whisper. "I give you niv word 

hlisted to their generosity to ci ver 1 i cannot lake mv eves off her. 1
nervousness or

“Jack, isn't she lovely—love
ly ?” she cried. “Yes, I see by 
your eyes that you admire her. I 
nm liewildered by her. Sin, is 
something so out of the coih-i.mii. 
Leery one is in love with her!" 

think she is quite the prettiest girl "Including Miss Glenlee!" said 
I have even seen!” Mr. Trevelyan, with a shrewd ex

Lady Augusta spoke in the bon- pression around bis mouth, at.d -t 
os- enthusiasm of her honest la art 1 twinkle ill his eye. 
and never thought for a single in-

all pardonable 
blemishes.

This speech, given in good, 
round length, living ended. Lady 
Augusta disappeared; and, having ami never thought for a single in- j "Dli ! ’ Lady Augusta .vas 
waited another few minutes, the j slant that her words could, by any whirling on. but she looked back 1 
audience broke into a warm v.cl-1 possibility of means, give Blanche ;a,i instant. "Oh. darling, be an 
come of applause as Lady Angus- even a momentary annoyance. angel. Go and talk to Blanch I

T ile uf tcafternoon wore away q.u 
!v .md dinner, made much earlier 
I ban usual, was announced almost 

u "tug | l„.f,„v ,n,y was ready f■>-• it.
The neighboring county people. 
itiered iBjiit, were one and ail

i

Lad- 
no addition i ■

\elyan and bis steward, he was j invited to the concert ; but 
either riding briskly through 'll" Angusla had mad, 
country, or walking and driving ; ff,, . puny, 
with Miss Glenlee. "It is only a village affair, and

Blanche's complacency amt 'v ill please the people here, but 
peace of mind had been quite res- | otidoiicrs would Is- bored to death 
tored ,to her. She even began to 'with it all!” 
tell herself she might really per-, ]„ uliii h sentiment Al iss Glee,
mit herself to think that Lord |,.( entirpiy concurred, for, truth 

.Taunton had a distinct liking i w | „, the affair Breed her ,-x- 
hei companionship. j tieincly.

As for Lady Augusta, she was She arrayed herself in on.- of 
by this time very nearly worn to h,.r smartest frocks, and p<‘rliap- a 
a thread with her musical cxer- j lin],, unworthy feeling of vain 
lions. emulation led her to select a gown

“I shall go to lied for a moii'li ,,t the softest and most delicate 
a whole month!" she declared, on .pint—the sort of color that blemi- 
thc morning of the eventful day. ,,j most exquisitely with her w m- 
“and I verily believe I shall sleep I derful skin and hair, 
the whole four weeks.” “Bhnehe, you look lovely—

This remark was greeted m,,sl j li vely !" Lady Augusta cried, as 
rudely by both her husband and they met on the top of the stairs, 
her brother. j and went down together. “What

“Why, I don’t believe you could j a pn-ttv frock, and what beaut i- 
sleop for a whole hour straight | f„] p,.ar]s t J don’t know what 1 
off!” was Taunton’s observation ; ; mU8t look like, for I have just 
“and even during that time yoi, ; rambled into my gown, anyhow, 
would have one eye open, just to \ yj urray wa3 furious with me. She 
see what was going on round aliout, wanted me to put on soinethirg 

.you 1” ! much smarter, but I hadn’t time !”
“I am too exhausted to defend Dinner was nearly over when a 

myself,” was the fetort given | no(p wa9 brought into the ro rer., 
briskly—Lady Augusta looked as j nn(] handed to Lady Augusta.

Mr. Hunter!” she r>\- 
.“Something wrong ! Ob, 
dear!”
it, and see what is 

wrong!” Mr. Trevelyan observed, 
as she was about to give way en
tirely. ,

I .July Augusta tore open the en
velope as though it had beer, a 
death warrant, so anxious was the 
expression of her face. |

bright as the proverbial butter 
and was certainly as busy as «he 
proverbial bee—“otherwise,” she 
said, glancing severely at the de
mure faces of her mankind, ‘T 
should feel myself compelled to 
proceed to extreme measures.”

“Lucky for our heads that, 
Mr. Trevelyan remarked in a loud 
sUge whisper to Hugo. “Au
gusta’s muscles are no joke, I can

I”" will you
Thanks, dear, but I am *’• e 

worst speaker in the world. I 
"tonld make a fool of myself."

“Then, Jack, you must !”
“Not me.” returned Mr. Tre

velyan quietly. “I was not born 
for the pulpit or the platform.” 

"Blanche, what shall I do?” 
“Let the rector speak for you,'" 

Miss Glenlee said, after a lung 
minute’s reflection.

‘How clever you are. Blanche ! 
You always know what to do. Of 
course, the rector shall spc-ik, 
o"ly,” observed Lady Augusta re
flectively------“only I shall limit
him to two minutes. He must not 
think he is in church, or ho will 
rep ns sitting for an hour, if not 

more.”
The ballroom was filled *o re

pletion. It was really wonderful 
«hat a number of inhabitants 
iVirro seemed to possess, when one 
saw them massed together, and re
cul led the lonely, scattered apjaur- 
imce of the little village.

What a beautiful room!” 
Blanche said to Lord Taunton. 
She was sitting with him in the 
front row, the cynosure of a'l 
eyes. She gazed about her ti tiio 
old walls and the massively egi-vr d 
ceiling, quite conscious that not 
one of her movements escaped no
tice, and that Lord Taunton’s at
tention to her was probably being 
estimated at what she hoped would 
l-e its real value . before long. 
“What a lovely room!” she said 
again. “Lord Taunton, you 
should be very proud of your 
home.”

“I think I am,” the man an
swered her, with a smile. “One 
must tw an utter Goth to feel no 
pride in such n splendid belong 
ing. Miss Glenlee !"

Blanche made som?" rentable re-

ta, with that charming eons! ’em 
ri->n which characterized her xvcrv 
action, appeared, leading by tiie 
hand a tall, -lender.* white-t-oB-d 
figure, whose beauty in "lie m 
slant bad communicated itself to 
tin- whole room. Country folk as 
they were, they realized they were 
in the presence of a most refined

Aliss Glenlee was. however, 
more than momentarily aniuivpd. 
I or the tir-t time almost in her 
career she was conscious of a li<- 
tinct sensation of anger. A but 
wave of color -flashed into her 
cheeks. She unfurled her fan and 
moved it to and fro quickly, as uer 
lostess continued to isnir fort'i a

and lovely girl—woman she e uldjstream of admiration.

m.gel. G
fancy she is a little cross, lb 
1 as disappeared, and she <1<« >;> I j 
ii<v to Ik' neglected, I know!"

“Urn !” said Trevelyan to Van : 
s'-lf. "Tin fair Blanche lias V m, 
feelings, then, after all. 1 did mu | 
fancy she would admire '1rs. 1 
Hunter very much—it would hr 
odd it she did. Wonder where 
Hugo is ? Had enough of it, I ex

scarcely vet lx- called. The ap- j “I fissure you I was almost bar-1 Fcl- Alustn t confess as much to 
plan so grew and grew as the girl i tied when Mr. Hunter brought her ! "A little bird, but I am rather of 
stood bv the piano, very p.-le. ! up and introduced her to me. J I l-is opinion. Horrible bore—tk -re

liait expected lie would, in all pin pathetic displays of amateur tal- ' 
liability, have married a pro ty 1 ,:l1 • ’
g'rl. lint I never imagined ;u> Lady Augusta rustled up to ! 
tiling so sweet and beautiful isl'vhert" Airs. Hunter was standing 
this. She is something quite oiitP,f*,lc her husband. The lii.iv

piano.
smiling faintly, and Boring grae 
iotisly. though coldly.

As the first liars of the aeet-m- 
paniinent were struck. Blanche 
Glenlee withdrew her eves f rom
that lx>autiful figure^ There v.as 
a slight frown on her face. A 
sort of blow had been struck nt 
her success, as it were, for, niag- 
.ificent as she was, this girl sui- 

passed .her. She turned to make 
some trivial remark to the man B- 
side her, and then she realized 
v hat till now had escaped her, 
that Lord Taunton was not there, 

she had imagined ; his proinam 
lay on the ground, and his chair 
was empty.

CHAPTER XVII
Blanche Glenlee frowned re.ore 

decidedly as she turned and found 
lord Taunton had disappeared ; 
but it was only a momentary 
frown, and, imagining that lie had 
in all probability, obeyed some ur
gent summons from his sister in.ci 
Lad gone to give bis assistance in 
some shape or form, she turned 
around again, leaned back lan
guidly in her chair, and gave h: r 
attention to the opening tones of 
Mrs. Hunter’s song.

The voice was small—almost 
Uo small and delicate for the large 
room ; but it was of an exquisite 
tone and plaintiveness, and it had 
a nervous thrill in it that only en
hanced its pathos.

The tall, slender form had rov
ed back from the edge of the plat
form, and was standing bv the 
piano, which responded softly to 
Blair Hunter’s artistically played 
accompaniment.

The girl was exceedingly ner
vous. Those in the front rows of 
r’nairs could see that she was 
trembling from bead to foot, and 
that her small hands were clasped 
together, as if to give a sens3 of

who touch of color called into Alwyn- 
ireul | re's face iiv excitenn nt or nerv ,vi- 

i ess had vanished, and she w is 
very pale. Blair Hunter ,\a.-, 
s caking to her, but he move.! toi- 
-vard to receive the hostess ; avi 1

ot the ordinary. T wonder 
she was, and where he fi 
her?”

Aliss Glenlee shut her fan tilli 
a jerk.

“Behind some counter, I dare
say,” she said shortly. “One sees jns 1'° left her, a sort of expression
really very decent looking girls in 
shops sometimes !”

Lady Augusta was gazing at the 
whiteclad figure oil the platf re-ui. 
She was so deeply engrosse i in 
this occupation that she scarcely 
heard Miss G bailee's remark, at d 
certainly did not notice her iiis- 
agreeablc tone of voice.

It is a singular face,” she 
said, almost to herself, “and w-luR 
a splendid bearing I lie child 1ms! 
She sings so well, too. Really, 
Airs. Hunter’s unexpected appear
ance has settled the success my
concert. Blanche.”

passed over the young wife’s face 
—of what exact nature it would 
have been difficult in the inoineiit 
to determine.

Lady Augusta was full of her 
prettiest words and ways. Noth
ing could have been warmer or 
more genial than her greeting. She 
held both the small white-gloved 
Lands in hers, and expressed Lev 
thanks in the most gracious ways, 
all the while feeling a deeper seas.; 
of amazement as she looked into j 
the lovely face before her.

“Her eyes.are divine!” she and

Miss Glenlee was unaccustomed 
tu B'ing angry, and it made her 
face red and hot, and her manner 
short and perky,

“I think your success was as -iii-
c. I without Airs. Hunter, G lis,” 
sbe said, speaking for lier, qa le 
quickly, and then she added, in a 
stmiconciliatory, semipatronizing 
way : “She is pretty, certainly, 
but she seems to be somewhat of 
an amateur. Her voice is very 
weak.”

“Oh. she doesn’t profess to sing 
iu the very least!” Lady Aumista 
hastened to say promptly.^ “She 
has only come forward now lx> 
cause her husband urged her to do 
so, and told her I was in such a
d, lemma, otherwise, poor dear, I 
think "She would have been o lly 
too glad to have sat down meekly

, to herself. “But she is shy. No, I 
I.ol shy ; cold, proud, ri'scrn-1 a!- j 
n ost to a fault. How on earth lires 
she come to marry Blair Hunter ?"

She glanced after the hand-unit- i 
.Soling man as he hurried again to ' 
the platform. Yes/ he was de
cidedly handsome ; but he la knd 
tonight something that Lady Au
gusta could hardly have defined, 
but which made itself felt most 
determinately—something which 
marked a great difference between 
himself and the girl he had just 
made his wife—this girl with the 
fit werlike face, the beautiful, sad 
mouth, the eyes full of magnifi
cent mystery.

Lady Augusta’s warm woman’s 
heart was suddenly drawn toward 
this young creature. She was not 
given, as a rule, to dive very much 
below the surface, but somehow

she found herself not merely ac
knowledging the unusual bei-utv 
before her, but allowing her im
agination to weave .1 sort of com
mentary and expansion of the hau
teur, the sort of chilly apathy 
which this beauty expressed. Stic 
would have been exceedingly an
gry with herself bad she f il'y 
realized the purport of be; 
thoughts, and mon- than ex.-'-ni 
iregly angry with any one oho— 
her Ini-band, for instance—who 
would have translated those 
thoughts in a few plain words.

"How good of you!” she said 
-•verni times, just a little ehilid 
V it confessed, by Airs. limiter", 
cry quiet manm r. "How good: 

of you to help us so very mu h !”
“I have done very little,” tb-» 

girl answered coldly; she stood 
I. < king down at a pile of mush- on 
the table before her. "I tlsver 
sang in public before,” slip went 
mi. in her low voice. “I did not 
know l could do it. I am af.vid f 
<•" not deserve your thanks wry 
l. itch, for I should never ' re-re 
sung had not Air. Hunter per
suaded me to do so.”

"I am very glad for our sakes 
Vi-ur husband was so persuasive, 
although." Lady Augusta a ;ded 
gently—“although I am sorry if 
it has caused you any ineoa'tn- 
ii-nce or nervousness.”

Airs. Hunter received this va
rious little speech with a lion l of 
1er head, and then stood •retry 
quietly, while Lady Augusta r’nat- 
l,d on, and tried to lure her into 
v< nVersation.

"Won't you sit down, Mrs. 
Hunter?” site said at last. “You 
u.ust he tired. Will you com - in
to my little sanctum ? I can safe
ly recommend you a most ozv 
chair, and you can sit there anso- 
Ivtelv lindisturberl if you would 
prefer that. I am afraid Mr. 
Hunter will not lx; free for an 
other hour at least.”

A1 Wynne smiled faintly. “You 
are very kind,” she said, with the 
tiist touch of warmth she had yet 
expressed creeping into her voice. 
‘Aery kind, Lady Augusta ; bill if 
you will forgive me, I think I 
will drive straight home. I—I 
am a little tired.”

“There was, in truth, a look of 
exceeding weariness iu the eyes 
that gazed into Lady Augusta's 
bright ones, which touched the lat
ter's warm heart at once.

“You shall do just exactly what 
you like,” she said. “I am sorry, 
ot course, that you are going, f< r I 
had hoped Blair and yourself 
would have remained and had sup
per with us ; but I know what it is 
11 lie tired myself, and you don't 
look very strong, my dear.”

Blair Hunter’s wife smiled very 
faintly.

“I think I am really vefy 
strong,” she said.

She had gathered a large, white 
fleecy shawl aB>ut her as she spoke 
and Lady Augusta’s imaginative 
and poetical mind at once I'kencd 
her to some beautiful white 
flower as she stood there. Noth
ing could have been more simple 
or unostentatious than the clothes 
she wore. Her gown had tho look 
of Ix'ing made at home, and the 
shawl was an ordinary largo-size 
woolen one, such as are seen in 
any hosier’s shop window ; yet she 
had a queenly air in these humble 
garments, and one forgot that they - 
were cheap and ordinary as one 
looked at her.

(To be continued)
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A

f THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE 1
NOTICE

The Advocate begs to notify 
its patrons that Mr. Arthur Jardine 
is authorized to transact all busi
ness in the .capacity of an agent, 
and all payments made by him 
will be duly acknowledged.

Î; Ÿ .v belay taoilsd 

lowing to serious trouble with our 
linotype, ^Phe Advocate is later than 
usual this issue in coming to its read
ers.

Sought Plant
The -Campbellton Graphic has pur

chased the plant, formerly used to 
publish the Millerton News at Miller- 
Ion, from Mr. John W. Vanderbeek 
and have moved it to Campbellton.

Recaptured Fox
The fox recently strayed away from 

the Lyttleton fox ranch has since 
been re-captured. It returned to tlv- 
vicinity of the ranch and a No. 2 trap 
was set with the result that it is 
again in the possession of the com
pany, uninjured. It is a valuable an-

Contrlbution
Mr. Chais. Morrissy acknowledges 

receipt of $5.00 from the W. C. T. U. 
at Newcastle, for the Belgian Relief 
Fund.

Sent up for Trial
W. P. McVarlsh, of Sydney, C. B., 

who on Thursday night, Oct. 29th, 
broke into Thomas Cassidy’s house, 
and was arrested by Mr. Cassidy 
and Constable McDonald, and hand
ed over to Policeman G all lab, was 

brought beforq Police. Magistrate 
Mai thy Tuesday morning for pre
liminary hearing and sent up for trial

ANNUAL SESSION
GRAND DIVISION

(Continued from page 1) 
of Intoxicants has been displaced In 
the case of the Canadian Contingent 
by the British regulation which pro
vides for their use. Against this ac
tion of the British authorities this C. 
D. emphatically protests 'and prays 
for the restoration of the system ob
taining at the time the men were en
listed, for the following reasons, viz: 
married men were required to present 
the consent of their wives, and men 
under age of parents, as a condition 
of mlistment. This consent was given 
upon the basis among other condi
tions, of a canteen from which intoxi
cants are excluded. To reintroduce 
the sale of intoxicants into the can- 

| teen is we submit, something like a 
Hunting Trip : breach of contract The army flights

Mr. H. A. Frank, who spent five , today to maintain the obligations of a 
days last week in the Meadow Brook I “scrap of paper.” Surely then our 
country in quest for game, was sue- ;OWD officials will keep faith with 
cessful in getting a moose and two | w^ves an(* mothers and men in 
deer. The moose had a spread of this regard. This action has already 
50 inches, and Mr. Frank is quite I wrought confusion in the hearts of 
proud of his success. Messrs. Wei- j many thousands of our people and al- 
don Robinson and Axel Rekeunoiu ; ready interfered with the enlistment 
who spent two weeks in the same , men for fresh contingents. Other 
game country, returned —
Week with a 
One deer was

moose and two d?er. 
a 300 pound buck.

Tuesday I contingents now being raised and to 
be yet raised should be able to rest 
assured that the engagement in this 
regard of the IIor., the Canadian Min
ister of Militia will be fulfilled, so far 
as x-vr troops are concerned, by the 

i British authorities. Your committee

Killed in Stone Quarry
Geo. Smith, of 135 t’hebucto Road, 

Halifax, N. S., a workman in Hood’s 
stone quarry. Quarry ville, was caught 
in the shafting Thursay afternoon, 
and so bally injured that lie died 
here at the hospital Friday after
noon. The deceased was married.— 
World.

Young-Adams Co.
Mi Ed. H. Barn stead, the popular 

advance agent of the Young-Adams 1 recommend that this resolution be for 
Stock Co., was in town on Monday j ward* ti to the Minister of Militia of 
and Tuesday making • arrangements j Canada with the request that rep~*. s- 
for the appearance of his company . camions be made by him to Earl KU 
h-re on Thursday, Friday and Satur- j chener ;• :d to Major-General A dr?- 
day n’ghti ov this week. Three good j s x. commander of the Cana linn 
strong plays will be put on and this I troops in England, urging the p^es- 
popular company will no doubt re t.iMishmcr.t of the Canadian c rtlecii
ceive a good patronage. See advt

Box Social Nov. 10th
The Box Social, under the auspices 

of the Red Cross Society, which was 
advertised to take place tomorrow ! 
evening, has been postponed until j 
Tuesday evening, November 10th. As 
there have been several funds to 
which the public have been called 
upon to contribute, a reasonable limit 
has been placed on the auctioning 
of the boxes; The band will furnish 
music during the everting. Kin lly 
keep this date in mind, and patronize 
this worthy cause.—Tuesday evening. 
Nov. 10th.

NEW BRIDGE TO 
OPEN THURSDAY

Members of the Government 
are Expected and Celebration 

Will be Held.

Nur8e Receives Honors
Miss Katherine O’Shea who gralu- 

ated last May as a trained nurse 
from St. Vincent’s Hospital, N. Y..

The new Miramichi bridge, which 
has been under construction during
the past year, will be formally open- tained in the province, 
ed to public traffic on Thursday af- room for at least four more good Dit=- 
ternoon, November the 12th, at two trict Divisions, in St. John, Charlotte,

r<\«.vivrions in respect of al ï'/ioî.cs
The report was discussed most of 

the afternoon.
Rev. B. H. Thomas said that Divi

sions could organize new divisions 
in nearby places. This was specially 
true of Westmorland. If Canad.i was 
to keep a high place in the world she 
must do much more for Temperance.

H. H. Stuart endorsed Mr. Thomas’s 
statements and said that the best 
iKciium of organization next to hav
ing a grand organizer and field seeve- j 
tary permanently employed was that 
of the District Division. This had been 
abun lantly proved in Kent and 
Northumberland in which district 
there was now a full third of all Hie 
adult and juvenile membership con- 

There was

tho fact that he would not allow a 
certain party to sell all the liquor he 
liked la hi» drug store.

The consensus of opinion was that 
the matter should be remembered at 
the et-ctions.

On motion of H. H Stuart and Rev. 
R H. Stavert, the Grand Division re
affirmed* Its previous position in pro
testing against the unjust action of 
dismissing Geo. N. Clark from office 
as Liquor License Inspector without 
cause. '

Adjourned.
PUBLIC MEETING

A public meeting was held in the 
evening. Ex-Aid. Jas Falconer, Grand 
Treasurer, presided. The program 
was as follows:

Chorus—Onward Christian So.iier* 
Address of Welcome by Chairman 
Address—E. W. Rowley. G. W. P. 
Address—Rev. B. H. Thomas, G. 

Chap.
Address—H. W. B. Smith, Dist. 

Treas.
-Solo—’Have Courage My Boy tc Say 

No—Miss Jessie Lyon.
Address—Rev. M. S. Richr^rIson 
Address—Geo. N. Clarke—G. W. A. 
Solo—Miss Alice O’Donnell 
Reading—What Killed the Dog? 

(Encore) The Marriage Question—A. 
A. McLeod.

Address—Rev. S. J. Macarthur 
Address—Rev. R. H. Stavert 
Reading—The Rescue—Miss Ella 

O’Donnell
Address—District Scribe H. H. 

Stuart
Chorus—Dare to be a Daniel 
Reading—Bums of Gettsyburg. (En

core) Before St. Peter—S. C. Alward. 
Address—Rev. W. R. Robinson 
God S ve the King.
Messrs. Alward and MacLeod of 

Moncton made a fine impression as 
elocutionists.

The addresses were all of a very 
high order.

Rev. Mr. Richardson said that not 
only must men be kept from liquor 
but liquor from men. He believed in 
prohibition. The N. S. tmnperan^'

Fall and Winter Caps
We have just received and opened our Fall and Winter

Boston Caps
Which, for Style, Qyality and Finish cannot be * Surpassed

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOVNSBURIT BLOCK, PHOMiO

BEAVER BOARD
Can be used in place of Laths, Plaster, and Wallpapr.

NEVER CRACKS
USED IN ANY TYPE OF BUILDING

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO.. LTD.
Newcastle, N. B,

re>
Phone 45

Business Locals'
MAN OR WOMAN with fair educa- j 

tien can make $2 to $5 per °ay in | 
their district Rafrpid advancement. : 
Experience Unnecessary. Spare time J \ 

accepted. Write Nichols Lim ted, ! LJ 
Publishers, Toronto. 44-2

MORRIS’ = COMPOUND
The only safe cure for Dysentry, Cholera Morbus, Colic,
Cramps and all forms of Summer Complaint. Composi
tion of blackberry root, wild strawberry, camphor, doves, 
capsicum, etc. All safe ingredients for children,

JUST RECEIVED a full line of Colgate’s Toilet Articles. Orders 
’BcÀioÿd V taken for Xmas Booklets,
£XoXoiutQw»\

\2==5a MORRIS’ PHARMACY
E. J. MORRIS, Chemist and Druggist

TAX NOTICES—Voor and County 
Rates and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocate Job Dept.

o’clock.
j It is expected that the members of

city, has just received a further hon- ( the local government will be here for
the occasion, and plans are being 

made to make this a gala day.
Considering the great advantage 

this bridge will be to Newcastle, 
would it not be fitting to make t.u*

cln.te.g

or this time from the Board of Exam
iners of the State of New York. At 
an examination held in September 
last when upwards of 300 trained 
nurses competed. Miss O’Shea pass
ed with highest honors receiving the
highest marks, receiving her diploma dav a Kewrat publk. „oliday,
from the University of State of 'N. ' 
v ... . « .. , - . , , .the stores and other places of bus*i . with tin? Purple Seal attached and
endorsed “with honor,” thus entitl' g 
her to the distinction of adding the 
letters R. N.. to her name. She is a 
daughter of Mr. O’Shea of Boom 
Road.

nos
pate In and be present at the core- 
monies. It is expected that a ïai w^ 
number from nearby towns will oe 
here for the occasion and the day 
should and no doubt will be memor
ably spent. Further particulars will

Kings and Westmorland—Albert.
R. S. Wood and W. Edgar Camp

bell highly recommended District 
Divisions.

W. H. Macdonal 1 said that tii re 
should be an organizer for each coun
ty. District Divisions did good work. 
300 members had been taken into di
visions one year by a few workers as
sociated with himself in St. John dis
trict. It could be lone again.

Grand Scribe said that quality

Red Cro«# Soctety
A branch of the Canadian Red 

Cross Society was organized in the j next issue.
'Yhitncyville Hall on Oct. 22nd by 
Rev. J. F. McCurdy.

Following officers Were appointed 
Pres.—Mrs. Donald McTavish,
Vice.-Pres.—Mrs. P. A. Forsyth,
Treas.—Mrs. John McColm.
Sec’y.—Mrs. Stanley Sherrard 
Ten ladies were appointed o*i com- '

giving all a chance to partiel- • counted more than quantity. It ro
maine 1 with subordinate members to 
do the work. Evil must be met not 
with mere numbers but with right- 

, eousness. It was much easier to run 
divisions in villages than in towns.

The matter of further organization 
was left with the propagation com
mittee.

Price lists were authorized, 
île Rescue Work of Rev. W R Rob

inson, latter’s work was cordially en
dorsed.

u/rnnrn TA niw llev B H Thomas sail the essenceWEDDED TO-DAY-or sod.. was to im
NEWCASTLE COUPLE

I UI OUV.IOI nui A w »» IV nil up the
fallen. The cruellest thing in Canada

------------- - _______ _ v„„,. he kn3w of was the P““le attiltude
mlttee to furnish material for work. MlSS Mlting and Ml". t0 crlmlnal8 No Peraon 8tloul<1 be

Monday Oct. 2Stli was chosen as i _ ... - . j8ent to J»11 or PenltenUry until after
Tag Day. and ten young ladies, viz. | otaflOfd OUIHI Mamed in St. »'• rescue aid reform work with then. 
Mary McKenzie. Margaret Walsh,

Private
- Greeting 

Cards
Our Sample Books are 

ready and we have com
menced to book orders for 
Private Greeting Cards. , 

Last year’s success with 
this line has encouraged us to 
expect large results this sea
son.
See Our Books before Ordering

rl:-wK«ro,

FOLLANSBEE

au was better than the Scott Act He 
waned all Christian and Temperance 
forces continue to elect representa
tives that will pass good laws. He 
was ashamed since coming to New
castle of being asked by commercial 
travel ers if he lived in that rum dive 
of Newcastle. He was going to fight 
with all his force to have that stigma 
removed.

Rev. S. J. Macarthur urged chan 
living in order that the nation migii. 
not lose its physical and moial 
strength.

NGROSSMAN & SO
BUTCHERS

Announce the opening of a First Class Meat Market in 
the Ramsay Building, next I)r. Sproul’s, where they 

will carry a full line of
Fresh and Cured Meats of all kinds, Vegetables, 

Etc. at Lowest Prices.
Give I s a Call .... Satisfaction Guaranteed"

XScYicryaX 
X’XoXoutOw»

\ CottvvsvxYxdry
à Electric Wiring "fceAioyA

(XofowcQw?)

Goww

Of All Kinds Done Neatly and Promptly by

““‘f •nvivciiiic, ;narx»rt*i >v utsii, ■. , , . ,
Millie Forsyth, Kathleen Dunnet, Maty S LfUJrCh IRIS MOming
Grace McTavish, Marguerite Hutchi- ________
eon, Roberta Adams, Lily Keati g, ,
Agnes Goodfellow and Bernetta Shas- St Mary's church was filled this

work was warm-y
had failed.

Miss Kirby’s 
praised.

Resolution of loyalty passed un
animously without Jebate.

On the resolution re Canteen, strong

OVER 65 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

YfC-YioyeiX 
(Xo'farorQvre) 

CoVMMHBfy^

green were asked to solicit. The sum ' morning with a large number of !
, , protests were uttered by H H Stuart

a friends and relatives to witness the and Revs. Thomas. Robinson an.,
Next meeting to be held In Whit- j marriage of Mis8 Ma> Keatlna' eM j McCurdy and others,

aeyville Hall on Nov. 11th. All In vi- CJl daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. ; Report was adopted as a whoK
cinity who are interested iii Rod Keating, one of Newcastle's popular 
Cross Work are asked to attend. young ladies, to Mr. Stafford John

■ Dunn, also of Newcastle, the cere-
I mony being performed by Rev. Fr.

Dixon at eleven o’clock.
The bride was prettily gownei

of fif*y-five dollars and fifty 
($55.60) was realized from tags.

Induction of 8l. John’s New Pastor
The vacancy in St. Join’s church ;

pulpit, caused by the resignation of . blue, with white plush hat, while M
Rev. J. M. MacLean last April, was 
filled on Thursday evening by the in
duction of Rev. John Harris. Rev. 
Geo. Wood and Rev. J. F. McCurdy 
conducted the preliminary exercises. 
Rev. Alex. Rettie, Moderator, called 
Rev. John Harris forward, and pro
pounded the usual doctrinal ques-

Margaret McGrath, who acted -«t 
bridesmaid~was becomingly attired n 
n white Balmacan coat and white AaL 
Thd groom was supported by Mr 
Wm. J. Keating, brother of the 
bride.

After the ceremony the happy 
oung couple returned to the bri-lit

Hon», to which satisfactory answers j home where a wedding dinner was 
were given, and then he formally in- i served to the immediate friends an i 1 J. Armstrong.

Fo’.’.owing delegates weie elected 
to XiCiO ial Division: —

G W P—E W Rowley.
Past G. W. P.’s—C. N. Vroom, 

L. P. D. Tilley, Rev. C. Flcmington, 
Rev. W. J. Kirby, E. S. Ho *nigar. 
Rev. R. H. Stavert, S. B. Bustin, 
F. G. Moore.

G. W. A.—Geo. N. Clarke.
Past G. W. A’e—Jas. G. Sullivan, 

W. C. Whittaker, W. H. Patterson, 
S. P. Macavour, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. j 
Forbes, Thos. Allingham, James Fal
coner..

G. S— Rev. W. R. Robinson.
Past G. S’s—E. A. Everett, Col. A.

ducted Mr. Harris into the pastorate 
of the church. The Induction prayer 
was offered up by Rev. D. Hender
son. The new minister and the con
gregation were respectively address- 
el by Rev. Alex. Firth and Rev. E. E. 
Mowatt on their duties to each other, 
Mr. Mowatt fca his address conveying 
to the congregation the best wishes oT 
Rev. J. M. MacLean. A reception 
was held la the hall, at which re
freshments were served. The new 
pastor la a Welshman, by birth and 
1» la the prime of life. He was edu
cated for the Presbyterian Church in 
England, and spent nine years in its 
**lnis*ry. Then he came to Canada, 
two yearn ago, and accepted a church 
in Piéton, N. 8., which be resigned to 
accept the call from Chatham — 
Wortl.1 Z

relatives of both parties, the table be
ing tastefully decorated with fe.m 
and cut flowers. A wedding supper 
will be held at the groom’s home this 
evening, and where the many friends 
of both parties will meet to extent 
congratulations. The bride’s evening 
gown will be cream whip cord with 
satin and pearl trimminjgs.

The groom’s present to the bride 
was a beautiful set of mink furc, 
and to the bridesmaid a gold ring 
with pearls and amethyst». To the 
groomsman a set of gold engraved 
cuff links.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunn were the re
cipients of many beautiful presents 
from friends, with whom The Advt • 
cate jotas in wishing them a hnpor 
and prosperous wedded life. They 
will reside la Newcastle.

G. P.—Miss L. Mae Kirby.
Representatives at large—Joshua 

Stark, 8. C. Alward. W. H. Mac
donald, H. iW. B. Smith, Rev. B. H. 
Thomas.

The granjl scribe was instructed 
to sell no supplies at less than coat.

Grand Scribe brought up case of 
divisional of Geo. N. Clarke. He and 
Rev. Mr. Thomas had been com
mittee to interview the government. 
Hon. Dr. Landry had given no satis
faction to the Temperance people. 
The only charge alleged against Mr. 
Clarke was that “he had been over 
zealous in performance of his work ’ 
Four cases were cited, in all of which 
Mr. Clarke had brought charges and 
had convicted three.

Mr. Clarke sgid that whq£ had 
squeezed the government hardest was
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